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to Our Mid Summer 
Bargain Festival 
**• Day, Thursday July 14tk 

USK •- EatertaiaUMttt Bargain* 
this store your headquarters on Thursday,July 

_ „ ^he day set aside by Ann Arbor merchants to 
preset thek annual midsummer festival of bar* 
gain** Copie early and stay late! Bring the child* 

I mil Thenrll be music and stunts on the streets to en-
-fetoin all visitors! 
i^ Hack's store is a convenient place 1» meet your 
friends! A rest room* public telephony a*& other 
services are here for your-use. v 

'iherell be bargains galore for that day—bar-
Ins in every department—especially purchased 
archandisa t̂ a very low price and summer mer-
indise at reduced prices! ehandise 

WRBSTUING MATCH 
V 

jr< «' 

$?£-

At Paxbey Opera House Satarday, July 9 
r- • v 

MAX GLOVER vs FRANK FORD 

. — . PRELIMINARY — 
Cyclone Thompson of Pinckney vt Farmer Newton 

Admiwion—Genu 75c, Ladies 50c( StudenU 50 
Ctdidren 25c. 

DROWNS AT 
Robert 

Ann Arbor 
Strawberry Lake ateot six 
of here. He had been trying oat a 
motor boat which he intended to ea
ter in the Fourth of M y races hold 
there when the redder broke and the 
boat struck* boo? throwing him o*L 
He rank imnwjdiateJy and waa in the 
water about fifteen minutes before 
he was taken out. A pcdtootor 
obtained from the Ann Arbor 
Dept. bat all efforts at 
were in vain. He leaves * young wife* 
wife. 

•~-o-

DRQWNS IN GOO$E L A * * 
George McGee, a «e*ro from 

Arbor was drowned whue awhsming 
in Goose Lake near North Lake, abort 
eight miles south of Pinckney lass 
Thursday afternoon. The body waa re
covered by Clarence Owens and Loyal 
Williams,- also of Aim Arbor with 
whom he waa in swimming^ after it 
had been in the water about fifteen 
minutes. His companions told the 
aherif that the drowned man was 
considered a good swimmer but was 

Srobably- taken with cramps while in 
eep water. 

o 

ana 
his 
Edward torneys, Frank Devine 

Conlin of Ann Arbor. 
In 1925 Stackable was a deputy 

sheriff of Washtenaw county assigned 
to patrol the highways for motorists 
who were violating the laws relating 
to the operation of automobils. He 
was hurt when the motorcycle he was 
riding coloded with Fischer's car at 
the intersection of the Whitmore 
Lake road and a cross road. At thi3 
time he claims he was pursuing a 
car which was traveling at a rate - of 
50 miles an hour when Fischer's car 
came between him and the fleeing 
auto and his motor cycle crashed in
to it. J 

Charges of negligence in fading to 
stop before driving his car onto the 
Whitmore Lake road are made by 
Stackable who says he was severry in
jured when thrown from his motors 
cycle. ' 

CHARLES a SMITH 
Charles G. Smith died at his home 

in Lakeland Tuesday night after a 
long illness. He was born in Shia-
wasse 

Colt lb 
uness. n« w«a wvm m &"***- Richmond, p 
county on February 14, 1850 Gallagher, I f 

FILES SUIT FOR DAMAGES 
Lawrence Stackable has filed suit 

against Rudolph Fischer of'Ami Ar ^ 
for $5,000 damages through his aVJj^jjj ~waa ~caUght between"thuT and 

WAKTHOUT ALLOWS 3 HITS 
stkedttled with Dariing-

day proved to. be a fiask the 
•fitting np snch a poor article 
nnB tSat&e game was called 

end of tile fifth mning with 
score standing IS to 3 in favor of 

ey. In order to square thenv 
with their petrous a free ad* 

ion game waa not ojn the Fourth 
. Dexter. Don Swarthout pitched 
Pinckney and found the jcoing 

as es*sr in independent ball as 
school letting Dexter down 

three hits and fanning out eleven 
. Rtrhsnond pitched for Dexter 
although not hit hard laeked con-
in the first inning when he walked 
men and hit another, his support 
failed him at tunes. Pinckney 

four runs in the first inning when 
is and Shehan walked an<T Gran-
singled to right scoring them,Van-

was hit and VanBlaricum scored 
with a single but was out trying 
retch it into a double. They got 
her in the second when Bowman 

bled and scored on an out at first 
r got a run in the third when 

nd walked stole second and 
on Gallaghers hit Pinckney 

four more runs in the fifth on 
base hits by Swarthout ancKGran-
and singles by Lewis and Shehan 
an infield error. Their last two 

in the sixth when Lewis hit for 
fcwf) bases and stealing third tried to 
•core on Doyle's hit to the pitcher 

e and in a lively chase which 
owed got away from the entire 
ter team and scored. Doyk> also 

seated in the confusion. Dexter gU 
2 runs in the 9th when Eck and Elsas-
ser got on on errors and scored on 
anothr error and a hit by Cole. 

Pinckney 

Lewis, 

G 

c f 

lb ranger, II 
anHorn, r 

Kennedy, 3b 
McCluskey, s s 
VanBlaricum, 3b,r f 
Bowman, c 
Swarthout, p 

Dexter 

3 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4, 
4 

J. Raymond, 2b 
Webber, s s 
Eck 3b 
Elslsser, r f 
P. Raymond, c 
Col 

AB 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

R 
3 
Z 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

R 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

H 
2 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

H 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 

PO 
2 
1 
0 

11 
0 
0 
0 
1 

11 
1 

PO 
4 
0 
0 
1 
7 
9 
0 
0 

1 
0 
4 

A 
2 
1 
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0 
4 
0 
5 
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More Tire Rifles for 
Less Tire Money 

Goodyear All-Weathers if you want the best. Good-
year-built Pathfinders if you want maximum for min
imum cost. Goodyear Regular, Heavy Tourist and 
Pathfinder Tubes to match thejm all. We're stock
ing tnem. Servicing them. And selling lots of them 
to Pinckney motorists who check tire costs carefully. 
30x3y2 Pathfinder CL Cord $735 
29x4.40 Pathfinder Balloon $9.95 
29x4.40 AWT Balloon $11.95 
30x4.75 Goodyear AWT Balloon $13.95 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION bBB LAV BY PINCKNEY 

fflCH. 

and was 77 years old at tbe time ^UUkdatf,, c f 2 0 0 3 0 
>£>Jfo*:4eatfc. SaJ^OO > e ,cm*U> t r f ^ ^ F w f b w f e MUBowman Swarthotff, 

^*rid where he has since made his Lewis. Struck out by Swarthout~11, 

* & 

Sunday, July 40 
P k b e y YS Donovan's All Stars, Colored 

^ At Pinckney 
**$ 

,, ? s i 

Game Start* at 3:30 P. Mr Admission 25c 
* 

•r 

I k A? --5 
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IAT BARNARDS 
A Lar̂ e Variety of 

little Folks Shoes 
sizes. Call Abo in Men's and Growing Girls, in all 

and see prices* 

Coffees Are Lower 
All grade* of Coffee are lower 

Specials on Groceries 
6 BARS SOAP 2Sc 
7rBA» SOAP 25c 

BEEF, 12 ox cans 25c 
2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD 25c 
2HET. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING 39c 
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT 50c 

home. Surviving him are his wife, 
one son, Guy, of Lakewood„Ohio, and 
one daughurv Mrs. J. Strain of Wich-
ita, KansasT" and one granddaughter, 
June Smith. The funeral will be 
hyld from the home Friday at 2^00 
P. M. and will be conducted by the 
Masonic Lodge of which he was a 
member. 

6 — 
DANCING AT LAKELAND 

There will be dancing at Euler's 
Pavilion every Friday and Saturday 
evening. Old and new dances on Fri
day night and popular dances on 
Saturday night. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
Division, No. 2 of St. Mary's Al

tar Society will hold an ice ere4m 
social at the homo of Mrs. Bert Van
Blaricum Saturday evening, July 1). 

Com. 

BARNARD 
1 • 
S 
z 
J 

JkifrfUAL SCHOOL MEETING 
Tft annual Vesting of School m

 L No. 2, Pntnam wUl DO bold 
inofatey school ,pn Monday 

_ Jtrir '*> ** St0° P* ^-sw three vacancies to he filled; 
* wffl be elected to take 

L. B. Smith and W. E. Mur-
and £ W. Teeple whose (term has expired. 

Twenty-one Pinckney , base ball 
fans have chartered one of Lansing-
Ann Arbor basse* and will go to De-
£ K !**»? J« * * the NewVork-De-
Mt dooWe headov. If they have time 
t&ey may also ride on the 

DONOVANS ALL STARS 
PLAY HERE SUNDAY 

Donovan's All Stars, one of the best 
negro base ball teams in the state 
will play the Pinckney Independents 
at the Pinckney diamond next Sunday 
afternoon, July 10. This game should 
be a hummer as this team which is 
sponsored by the Donovan chain 
auto tire store is a good one. One of 
their players will bear watching and 
that is Mr. Sugarbowl Hincs who docs 
their catching. He played at Pinckney 
three years ago and hit one of Grub 
Murphy's curves way over into the 
cemetery for the longest home run 
ever made on the local grounds. 

EVERS-JOHNSON 
. Married at Fowlerville by the Kev. 
Stevens on Saturday, July 2, Mis* 
Ruth Ever* and Albert Johnson both 
of Pinckney. These youne people art-
well known here and nave_ many 
friends who wish them the best of 
success in their marn^J life. They 
will reside in Pinckney. 

ANDREWS-HILL 
\ Married ar the hoffie of Mr. and 
Mrs, M. E. Leiphart who live on the 
Abbot farm west of town, onMonday, 
July 4, Clyde Hill and Miss ' Rosana 
Andrews, both of Detroit. Rev. M. W. 
Dressel of Gregory performed the 
ceremony. 

MRS. FLOYD RANDALL 
Mrs. Floyd Randall (nee Minnie 

Hoff) died. Thursday June 80 at her 
home in Lansing after a long illness.. 
She is survived by her husband and 
one son. The funeral was held at 
the Jarvis undertaking parlors Sat
urday and the burial was in Lansing. 
The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoff of An
derson. 

of: Richmond 8. Bases on balJs 
Swarthout 4, Richmond 2:. 
Double play-VanBlarjcum jn ( : ^ ^ -
Umpires—King and Darrow. 

o 
~ MUST RAISE VALUATIONS 

The Livingston County Board of 
Supervisors who wew in session at 
Howell last week roce.ved orders to 
r^ife the valuations in the county 
nearly $6,000,000. About $2,000,000 
of this was ordered add 'd to the tax 
roil of the City of Howell The new 
city of Brighton ge,s quita a boost 
aiid the rest is ordered spread over 
the townships having lake or sum
mer resort property. Those most af
fected are the townships of (Jret-n 
Oak, Putnam and Genoa. Supervisor 
I aylor of Green Oak who was ordered 
to add $106,000 to his tax roll re
fused to do so and has appealed from 
the order.. 

The county nurse will have $2,.S0O 
in her budget this year and will not 
have to depend on the seal sak: for 
her support as in years past. 

County. Agricultural Agent Bolan-
<Icr will work under the direction of a 
committee of three supervisors in the 
future and not under the direction of 
the farm bureau. 

R1CHARDSON..GR I EVE 
The wedding of Miss Mae Adtlo 

Richardson , daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Richardson of Roscommon 
and Harold D. Grieve,son o i Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred D. Grieve, of 1327 Brook
lyn Ave was solomnized at 10 o'clock 
last Wednesday morning at the Ann 
Arbor Methodist church, Dr. Arthui 
Stalker officiating. 

The bride was attired in white 
charmeuso satin made in period .style 
A-ith lace, pearl and rhinestone trim
ming- and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and white sweet peas. 
Miss Isabella Grieve, sister of the 
?room who attended as bridesmaid, 
wore a pretty grown of peach taffeta 
m period fashion and carried an arm 
bouquet of pink roses and sweet peas. 
Sherman Leppaid of Lake Odessa 
acted as best man. 

A luncheon was serve* at th*> 
home of the groom's parents after 
which the couple left on a trip to 
Chicago and other western points. 
On their return they will reside at 
Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Grieve graduated from the 
Michigan State Normal in 1926 and 
fiMr. Grieve from the U. of M. the 
same year. He is a former Pinckney 
resident. 

eoastec and mery-go round and 
in swhnming over to Bella Isle. 

DANCE SATURDAY, JULY 9 
, w » « There will be dancing for both old 
roller £"* ?<"">* &t duiker's Dance Hall, 

M ,Patterson Lake. Saturday 
^ 1 July 9. Music by BoetePs 

evening, 
orchestra. 

NEW BUS LINE STARTS 
The new Jackson-Howell-Pontiac 

bus line started July 1. There are two 
buses each way a Jay and they also 
make connections near Hartland with 
the Flint bus. The east bound busses 
leave Pinckney at 8:80 A. M. and 
6:30 P. M. and the west bound ones 
at 9:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. 

NOTICE 
We will pay no bills except those 

CHAPELS HOWELL 
MICH 

Dealers in 
WA1CHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS 
We know what othert do and at all timet keep ' 
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and our 
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our 
competitors. 
It it thit SAFEGUARD that we give you that hat 
built up our butinett and won for ut the confi
dence and good will of the 

PINCKNEY PUBLIC 
> 

Your Dollar in Qn» of Our Diamond* Is as S*U m* Though Bankod 

Wo ar* HOJKOITA Loading and Original 
Victor Storo 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY 

CASH SPECIALS 

Refreshments,ierved and a good time contracted "by ourselves, 
promised Bill $1.00. - Mr. and Mrs. Steve Latoo. 

HOWELL FLOUR 96c 
SUGAR, lOlbt 69c 
SOAP, 10 BARS 43c 
(Flake White, P. G., Naptha) 

LGE. CAN OF MILK 10c 
KELLOG'S BRAN FLAKES 10c 
GOOD BOTTLE CATSUP 10c 
MINCE MEAT, PKG. 10c 

2 large Packaget of 
KELLOG'S 

Corn Flaket 

PEAS OR CORN 
Good Can of 

10: 

C. W. COFFEE, per lb 49c 
SHREDDED WHEAT 12c 
3 lbt RICE 25c 
1 QT. JAR BEST DILL PICKLES .. 25c 
2 JARS FRENCH MUSTARD 25c 

TRY A POUND OF DEFIANCE COFFEE 
NONE BETTER, SPECIAL 45c 

FREE 
I BAGS 

GROCEftY 
OR 

FREE 
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By ELMO 8C0TT WATSON 
•%ADB any plana yet for 

your summer vacation? 
If yon haven't, how about 
deciding to spend it In 
one of the public play
grounds, state or na
tional, which are at your 
serrleet President Cool-

Jdge has set the example 
for his fellow-Americans 
by selecting one of them, 
Custer state park In 
South Dakota, as the site 

of his, and the state game lodge, a 
handsome three-story, 80-room struc
ture of Swiss chalet style, nestled in 
• beautiful valley, surrounded by 
mountain crags and with a cheerful 
little trout stream murmuring along 
at its foot will be the summer White 
House. 

Of course, not all of us can have 
the exclusive use of such an attrac
tive place as this. But how about 
deciding to spend your vacation in 
some one of the 1» national parks 
which Uncle Sam maintains for you 
and to which he has already issued 
his annual invitation for you to pay 
a visit? The invitation comes to you 
over the signature of* Stepnen Pr 
Mather, director of the National Park 
service. But they are not Mr. Math
er's parks. Nor are they Uncle Sam's 
parks. They, are YOUBv national 
parks. Uncle "Bam and Mr. Mather 
•re just the custodians who have 
charge of them and whose business 
H la to see to It that your enjoyment 
of your own property may be had to 
the fullest extent If you will make 
Che most of the opportunity 

Is it hiking, mountain-cltmbtng or 
tamping that you want? Is It fishing 
or camera-bunting (hunting with guns, 
of course, Is out of the question, but 
If your weapon is a camera and your 
ammunition a roll of films you will 
hurt neither the animals nor another 
hunter nor yourself) that you most 
desire? Or Is It scenery, glimpses of 
magnificent distances, of snow-capped 
mountain peaks, of volcanoes, of 
glaciers, of all the other natural won
ders and beauties In a virgin wilder-
seas that your heart longs for? If It 
la any of these you can easily satisfy 
your desires. Over on the right you 
will see a page from a national park 
service pamphlet which will give you 
••The National Park at a Glance." 
Look at It and you can see where to 
go to get those things you wish for. 

But yon do not have to limit your 
choice to the attractions of the 19 na
tional parka. In addition to them there 
are 82 national monuments which of-
far equally Inviting glimpses of natu
ral wonders and' natural beauties. 
They are the following: 

Devil's Tower, "Wye.: steatesama 
Castle, Aria.; Petrified Forest, Arts.; 
Si Men*, N. ¥•; Chaeo Canyon, N.JM-: 
Mat* Woods, 4aHt; Natetal Bridge, 
Utah; Lswt* and Clark Cavern, Moat.; 
Tnmaoacori, Arts.; Shoshone Cavern, 
Wywi Gran Qnivtra, N. M.: JCatmal, 
Olaeter Bay and Sitka, Alaska: Rain-
tow Bridge, Utah: PtnnaeUs, Calif.; 
Colorado. Colo.; Papaso Bagnaro, Aria,; 
Casella Mountain, K, M.; Dinosaur, 
Utah; yerendry*, N. D.; Case Grande, 
Aria.; Scott's Bluff, Neb.; Yueea Bouse. 
Goto.; Fossil Cyead. S. D.; Carlsbad 
(limestone) Cave, N. M.; Artec Ruin, 
N. St*. Bovensweep, Utah-Colo.; Pipe 
Springs, Aria: Crater* of the Moon, 
Idaho, and Wupatki, Arts. 

V yes enjoy visiting historic places 
there are also seven national military 
and other parks and nine other na-
ttoselrSKsmnents under the Jurisdic
tion of the secretary of war. The 
tarts are: Chtckamauga and Ohat-

Ga, and Tenn.; Shiloh, Tens.; 

V B l HATIOHAL PABX8 AS A OLAHQB. 
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Gettysburg, Pa.; Vlcksburg, Miss.; 
Antietam Battlefield, Md.; Lincoln's 
Birthplace, Ky.; and Guilford Court 
House, N. 0. The monuments are: 
Big Hole Battlefield, Mont; Oabrlllo, 
Calif.; Mound City group, Ohio; Fort 
Wood, N. T. (site of the Statue of Lib
erty); Castle Pinckney, S. C.; Fort 
Pulaski, Ga.; Fort Marion, Fla.; Fort 
Mstsnsas, Fla^ and Meriweather 
Lewis, Teas. 

And If yon still want some place to 
go lor recreation there are something 
like 600 state parka In 48 states with 
an' area of 7,000,000 acres, conserving 
scenery, wild Ufa, historical and scien
tific sites. At least that is the report 
which came from the delegates to the 
seventh national conference on state 
parka at a recent meeting at Bear 
Mountain, Palisades Inter-State park 
in New York. So It would seem that 
with tnm grand total of more than 650 
public playgrounds, America win not 
find It difficult to satisfy its longing 
for an occasional extrusion into the 
life of the great outdoors. Judging 
from the records of last year, they are 
taking fall advantage of the oppor
tunity. More than 2300,000 visitors, 
the greatest number yet on record, 
registered at the 10 national parks 
and the 82 national monuments In 
1926. , The fees paid by them enriched 

Uncle Sam (that is to say, they took 
the money out of one pocket and put 
It Into another) by approximately 
$826,500. Of course there Is just one 
reason why Americana to that number 
were able to set a new record Is the 
matter of visits to THEIB national 
parka. Last summer 86,006,000 per
sona used 0,000,000 autos in which to 
go motor-gypaylng. Three million, 
three hundred thousand of them car
ried camping equipment and these pur
suers of the open trail spent the stag
gering asm of 18326,000,000 en route. 
This year, it is estimated that 404)00,-
000 persons or one-third of the.na
tion's entire population will set forts 
to see what they can see. Unde Sam 
baa got the national parka ready far 
this ten per cent increase In visitors. 

One Important fact about TOUR na
tional parks Is that they are not only 
playgrounds, places for recreation, but 
that they are rapidly becoming great 
universities, places for education, 
where Is the words of Hubert Work, 
secretary of the Interior, the depart
ment which has control over the 
parks, "Nature la the supreme teacher 
as well as the master textbook." Ac
cordingly the National Park service 
has embarked upon an educational 
program by making use of these nat
ural laboratories, 
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Heart Shaped 6, y toop ytn Rift* 
as lusrssst at ftiBht̂  Benevolenee* . 

For Postage Stamps 
Postage that Uncle Sam 

efery year call for an 
of material The 

weight of tkwfsmwrused in a single 
Is so alight that only most sen-

*!*?•/Vl 

tjssws scales wffl 
.a'^st1«sV,«fv.J» 

It But dur-
£600,000 

flttgft 'flaTsUBDS 

sod 1600,000 of these sheets are need 
each year. Six hundred thousand 
pounds of dextrine and 80,000 pounds«, 
of glucose are annually consumed In 
the process. Bach year about 1,000,-
000 pounds of Ink are used Is the 
printing of the various issues. 

Ffcsn vTdtfejf* M OcaNVts 
Tsars are several places In the 

different oceans of the world where 
fresh water assy be found. One of. 
tse best ksow of/these puces Is be
yond taw sosst of Miami, m 

"& 

cause of this fresh water in the midst 
of the salt ocean la a spring formed 
by s subterranean river. 

Malay P§mJnm1* 
The whole of the Malay peninsula, 

from too southern boundary of Slam 
to the Strait of Singapore, to known 
as the Straits Settlements. It tsdidas 
Singapore, Penany, Malacca, Labsaa, 
Cocoa Island ssd Christmas la 
The settlements save a s esttss 
of sbont MOO sonars SMSH 

form a Stifles SRWS ee les* 

mmtm 
:5̂  teak. 

to always be room Is 
the street car tor "one more.1* And 
too writing of the man or woman who 
has a heart for the other fellow Is 
made up of letters that are wide 
through the middle from left to right 
The capital D Is abnormally wide and 
shows room for many. 

The last part of the letter m shows 
that the heart of the writer Is with 
humanity. He » far away from hlsv 
aoU—the* first part of the letter—in
terested in the "brotherhood of mas'' 
principle. 

If his writing la large and he makes 
a capital O with a loop at the start 
resembling a heart without the letter, 
then you wUl find that this writer will 
go out of his way to help another and 
will not ask remuneration for i t Is 
fact he will give so much time to 
others that you may find him thread
bare, along in years. 

Wide spaces will be found between 
the words when one Is benevolent and 
the writing may be found to slant far 
toward the left 

This type of writer always, has s 
great deal of hope and their t bars 
will invariably pojnt upward. 

Can He Promote s 

In the business world we find 
'distinctly different types, ettch a 
cess in his way. One is the promoter 
who bobbles over with Ideas, always 
commanding others to "do it this way," 
but sever doing it; then his opposite, 
the man who puts the details together 
and concentrates on the many little 
things that go to make the big success 
that the promoter has conceived and 
started. 

This writer, the promoter type, 
writes as you would expect to hear 
him speak—loudly. The letters of the 
words are big. Much space Is taken. 
Sometimes little is said. The appear̂  
ance of rushing water la seen in the 
writing, which in reality is the writer's 
rushing mind. His Ideas come quick 
and fast He hurries in his writing 
for fear he will forget Many dashes 
are seen; large loops; underscoring; 
t bars heavy and long; here and there 
loops will be missing; many i dots are 
absent; wide margins. Various sUes 
of letters and t bars, Indicating ver
satility. Pressure, showing nerve en
ergy is seen, too. -Forceful writing 
of one who believes is himself. 

M that lacks 
parsons! 
ambition. 

A Lesson On Self Esteem 
Much- of one's character may be 

known by the simple letter M. This is 
made np of three parts or furnishes 
throe separate keys for reading the 

writer. 
When the first part 

of the M Is made excep
tionally high, we may 
be sure that the- writer 
Is self-concerned. He 
has yet to learn slnv 
self and then take up 
with others. If this 

section of the letter Is lower than the 
test ssd the other two parts are equal, 
then the writer doss sot think enough 
of himself ssd doss sot take It to 
heart when he fails. 

This trait will ho accentuated If the 
t bar is mads far to the left 

Frequently we find this writer mak
ing the Uses of writing down sill, s 
trait of discouragement His writing 
win took Tory uneven ssd sot dean 
and pleasing. This Is due to his 
moodlnesa. 

If you find, upon reading this, that 
your writing shows similar traits, prac
tice, when yon writs again, ssd hold 
your mind on the opposite ss you 
writs the opposite form of letter and 
yoo will build the constructive trait 
Is your character. 

Meteor-Do not make final Judgment 
until other signs in writing are studied, 

Osstsisw lii BosAsPorms 
of tse 

Durban pubik library was disturbed 
recently by the discovery of a giant 
python curled sp Is a corner below 
t case containing the Bncydopedls 
Brttassica. How the reptile got lav 
Is e mystery. No sera was dose* 
however, the Intruder aUewtsg Itself 
to be* trsssfsried to s 
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that tests au 
S-P*L-A-S-Hthrou«*to 
the General Motors ear. Out onto the sfip-
paTros4itdsjh«.Oni^thcbrskes! 

What is the reason lor such torture ol ta 
. kgsjoesiit wtomobile? 

The answer is that the ensjbects at fhi 
General Motors Itov^tfCfcound take no&iai 
for granted. They want to know v?hat happens 
when a ear ploughs through water. They 
uisigttooopmesjura&withsycWd 
which they have built, just how quickly the 
ear can he slopped and just how much pres
sure of the foot is required to stop it * 

Altogether General Motorshss 136£fierect 
tests by which cars are proved as they never 
have been proved before; nothing is left in 
doubt AU of whic^meansthatyouarebuying 
doubly assure*) safety, retiabffitysadoooifcsTt 
when you chooses General Motors car. 

G ENE RAL 
MOTORS 

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLD9MOBILB 
OAKLAND ' BUIGK ' LASALLB ' CAWLLAC ' 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS 
YfiLLOW GABS A COACHES 

niGtDAlRB-Tk*EU€*ritR9frifr**r 
DELCO-UGHT£U€trt€pimt$ 
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Mont Prodigi9$ 
Sonsa says that "every child needs 

music and should be given musical in
struction." Well and good, as long 
as we-don't have to listen to programs 
on which appear more than six or 
eight children who can almost play 
the violin or piano. 

A platitude may be a good maxim. 

Sure Relief 

BEUrANS 
Hot water 
SureRettef 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDKXSnON 
25* end 754 Pk&Sold Everywhere 

Deafiess-4iead Noises 
MMUMVKDBY 

LION AMD BAR Oa 
Mfc et MsW ""— 

HJlSSlKT Vf NOSfSlLS 
it in nwpim M» It 
iNe) "DtAFNEIF •• nsesi 

a> a isBROD/agu M y o n i t s . x. i. 

W. N. Vn DtTROIT, NO. 27-1W7. 

Oldtime Clocks Thai 
Are Now Caruxtfiea. 

The first pendulum clock ever made 
in England was constructed by a 
Dutchman named Fromantel, In 1022. 
The clock given by King Henry ViH 
to Anne Boleyn on her wedding day Is 
only four inches deep and bnt tes 
inches high—a real pigmy clock I 
There are also still some specimens 
of the old "Act of Parliament" docks 
existing. These were so-called be
cause Pitt, when prime ailniatery 
placed a tax on watches, and conse
quently taverns and other places 
where people gathered had large 
clocks made for the benefit of people 
who could net afford watches. At 
Buckingham palace there Is a woadsr* 
ful clock made by Lapise. This docs! 
takes the form of a negresa* head, and 
the hour numerals are shown Is one 
of her eyes, whilst in the other are 
the minute divisions. 

X 

Invanat? Trua 
He—Tve had this cat for yaajg s a i 

never had-a wreck. ,. 
e s e - t s s lasae yoHsVs *fd test 

wreck fa* years and never hsviH easi 
^Bvsrysody's Weekly. 

A man isn*t s s siuMeaJVae rigsl 
as be Is to ha ve odmrs Amxk s s s \ 

We asks jokes asset ear m o * 
perstitlons, bat we dont give tssss' 

A 
M 
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A few friends dcopinon Pa BazS :S 

P i t spray dean your home of 
sod ties. '--TtnVfllthrrttum, roaraei, Miajj ~ i 

sad theif egja. Pstsl to iesects bet 
oot stain. Get Plit today, 
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. «V- THE DISPATCH 

* *K '*• v 

Tfcoatands fefng Trained few 
Wotav 

• v 

EBID, MURDOCH A CO* 
~ litss 

.x-

_ V . limCNTlOMH FOB HAIJB 
Watarar for llvaatoefc, e u t i a n t -window, 
wwthar atrf* toy, aarborator taatar, h*ad* 

.hangar, draw bar aonplb 
fttlen UU«, motor-drivaa aaw, arajaaa 

!***£, slehto boater, draw bar ooopll«'f,"ooa. 
tteatlen UMa, motor-drivaa aaw, areJaM. 

•*Hft* aaah bftlaaca, artJcU holdar, 

tor «k*«r attachmaai, tooth bnuh, amoka 
hood for atovaa, eaa opanar, raomatrloat In* 
•trvmaat book holdar, lacabator ravulator, 
braah apparatna. nut locka, faad trooab, 

Ei n w t N t i l M , atpboD davlea, and rata 
iteh, window raard, aeroplane a-uy wtra 

^B^SP* k B , (« inaath, flower ~poV H*.RTL»Y. TUn 101. BANOOR, MAINE. 

SSP lavfaldb a v d M i 

.. ... J*«*»H KT?am~SSuvilia, Nora Sco. 
tla, S*o far aampla and taatrttctlona. 
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l e t "Sink*" Airplane 
The great obstacle in the way of 

transatkutfic flight by airplane la Ice, 
tn* aaase clement that bothers the 
aeamen. It U not that the Icebergs 
get In the way, but when flying 
through a cold mist the Ice forms 
quickly on the wings and by fllllng 
at the curvatures changes the con-
fcomra. This will sometime* "sink" an 
airplane In eight minutes. 

a place If to the 
home, bat not necessarily, her own 
borne, according to woman Ftscjat e*V 
gsirissrton* wtycjhare ttsjnja* apv«%v 
ti hnndred thetiSfe atr* tj t f#0*** 
ferjwedtttoeeaeB^^ 

"^ ' "'IfcdjlfltStilcltj. 
Bttsa Major Rissioll, hftd 

ta* ^HglrHt Ffnr%ttT aald the no-
dee* crying need lor nonet woold 
have boon satisfied within * Um year*. 
Flvjt thooaand trained nurass "nave 
boon graduated In apodal courses, and 
88,000 moro are being trained. More 
xnea a hundred thousand woman are 
being Instroctad «a sdentifle farmers 
with the Intention of relieving men of 
seen wore as animal breeding, track 
gardening, fruit farming and aortleal-
tare of an trpss. 

Premier Unjsoliai, believing «0 
niotnora kitchen budget to be the cor* 
nerstone of healthy national econ
omy,** has Instraeted women to carry 
oat propaganda 4a fafor of home rath
er than Imported products. The or
ganised groans train each member as 
a lecturer, and provide her with data 
that even casual conversations prove 
of propagandlstic utility. Feminine 
Fascists advise producers ef the neces
sity of change* and improvements. 

The most far-reaching of the six 
roles assigned to women by II Duce—-
the others being propagandlstic, sani
tary, agricultural, scholastic and pro
tection of home products—Is "moral 
tutelage of labor/' which means that 
sodaTwork among laboring classes of 
both sexes Is their duty. 

Despite the fact that a principle of 
Fascism is to keep women out of polit
ical activity, it is pointed out that they 
have equal rights in "politics" of the 
hew national labor unions. 

In several unions women have oom-
mapdlng positions. Some say that 
women will be permitted to be depu
ties when the present chamber of dep
uties, conforming with Mussolini's 
plan, is transformed into a "chamber 
of labor" representing the productive 

T « * " 
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population of Italy by trades and pro
fession* Instead of by geographical re-
gloat-

• • * • • 

.:^ y 

Why are more and more colleges 
needed? Because they are the great-
eat civilising agency known. 

There is no speed limit for driving 
ft sewing, machine and lb driver need 
never fear collisions. 

Oil Concession in Para 
Given 4o U. S. Company 

Lima, Peru.—The Peruvian gov
ernment has granted a concession to 
the Phillips Petroleum company, sub
ject to a congressional approval, for 
the development of 5,000 square 
kilometers of Peruvian petroleum 
bearing lands In the government pe
troleum reserve south of Papa and 

.south of the rich producing fields of 
the International Petroleum com
pany. 

The negotiations were handled by 
Paul Maclntyre of the land depart
ment of the Phillips company, and 
George Helfert of San Francisco. It 
is expected that the Phillips com
pany will shortly send a party of ge
ologists to make a survey of the re
serve territory. 

A party of Ave geologists of the 
staff of H. H. Doherty & Go. recently 
left Callao for Panama and San 
Francisco after an extended visit to 
Peru. Geologists of the Atlantic Re
fining company also are making 
reconnaisance surveys In the terri
tory of the upper Pachltea river. 

> y^fc^aaanniamsaennsaaam^a^e^an* ^ a a T ^ L .^e^t^at^aawmaeLaV^Bfesaaekh 

î sjpsmniem or AgMUMivun 
<*!•*• On* ha&vakm. 

Waahiijgtoa.—Oasae faraMng, be it 
.knows, is net agatenltare wtth rou
lette, turo, poker or ernne as a side 
Issue, or even wit» hesseajl, tennis or 
croajuet It is the propagation ef 
game birds, and it a* an activity of 
suffteient importance to call forth a 
treatise on the stfh|eet froautte United 
State* Department of Agriculture. 

With Increase in population la this 
country, It states, the nameer of bant
ers has grown enoYtnooely, wad with 
progressive setOsasent, areas natarai-
ly productive of game birds have been 
greatly restricted. Propagation Is 
necessary, therefore, if the national 
supply of game hv to be matotalned. 

The possibilities of gsmeWrd prop
agation have long been demonstrated 
abroad. The first thing that a* in
dividual or an organisation matt con-
aider before undertaking anything to 
this line la the stearins; ef a Bonnet 
or permit If oat states have laws or 
wgulattona affecting the propagation 
of game birds, and many require game 
breeders to take out licenses, m ad
dition, federal permits are necessary 
for lawful possession of wild dneks, 
wild geese and other migratory game 
birds in captivity. Federal permits 
are obtainable through the biological 
survey of the department of agricul
ture, which is also prepared to supply 
copies of digests of state laws/on 
game*blrd propagation, **nd the .ad
dresses of officials to whom applica
tion should be made for state licenses, 
and for full texts of state laws relat
ing to game farming. 

Give the Birds Rsom. 
When the game-bird breeder is all 

set and r'aring to go, so far as his 
license and federal permit are con
cerned, the next thing for him to con
sider Is the area of land he has avail
able. He must give bis birds plenty 
of room. 

Small numbers of game birds can 
be reared wltb more or less extem
porised equipment moved about with-

OM«r Tluui Papyrus Pfsjsat fas 
Tomb of St. £ * b b e r t . 
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City Recognize* . 
Bravery of Aged Heroine 

Brockvlile, Ont—Mrs. Mary Com
panion, seventy-seven, who on March 
10 last jumped Into the surging waters 
of the West End creek and rescued 
from drowning Harry Billings, six, 
was presented with a bronse medal 
awarded by the Royal Canadian Hu
mane association, and a check for 

^600, the gift of her fellow dttsens. 
The presentation was a public affair, 
made In front of the courthouse, in 
the presence of hundreds of dtlsens. 
Mrs. Companion waahanded the medal 
by H. A. Stewart, K. C M. P and 
Mayor Reynolds presented the check. 
Rev. F. M. Wooteu replied oa behalf 
of the aged heroine. 
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i't Money Awful; 
Even Mauinet Revolt 

Seattle, Wash.—Marines who 
have seen most of the world say 
that they have had. enough of 
the amasing, bewildering cur
rency system In China, says 
Captain Qnlnn of the steamship 
President Jackson, just In from 
the Orient 

There are more than. 200 dis
tinct forms of money in China. 
Some of It Is good m all prov
ince*, buf all of It is not per In 
many districts, and the value of 
different coins and paper con
stantly varies. The currency 
known ss cash Is divided Into 
copper tokens, dollars, small 
eoins, Wg notes and small notes. 

Tokens constitute the money 
of the lower classes and are in 
circulation continually. The 
cask, token if of copper or brass, 
depending m the metal market 
lrtam t ssjnare bole in the cen
ter and 1400 of them on a 

ustrkg sre known as a tito. 
Three tiao equat in value one 
American dollar. The poverty 
ef China may be noted -when 
wfraars earn end sabsti^ on 
fif*i4vo tt tight to**** dpO* 

in the confines of a roomy dooryard 
or In a small orchard, says the gov
ernment bulletin. Game-bird propa
gation on a sustaining and business 
basis, however, requires plenty of 
room. The area of land available 
should be not less than four times that 
required to care for the birds prop
erly for a single year. Plenty of space 
Is needed for the further reason that 
in most cases it Is desirable to produce 
birds that will be as wild and wary 
as possible. 

On the efficient and economical 
game farm as much as possible of the 
seeds, grain and forage consumed by 
the birds must be produced on the 
ground. Insects, so necessary an ele
ment In the food of the young, must 
be wholly of local origin. This vital 
food supply, which more than any 
other factor determines the success 
or failure of game-bird production, de
pends almost directly upon soil fertil
ity, for Insects can subsist-In abun
dance only upon rank vegetation. 

Crops Muet̂ B* Rotated. 
Moreover, soil fertility Is not only 

an initial requirement, but It must be 
maintained, we are told. The purely 
dgrlcuUural phases of tbrgame farm 
must be managed with just as much 
foresight and care, and In much the 
same way, as a hay or grain farm 
that is kept on a profit-yielding basis. 
Proper cultivation of the soil is im
portant, not only In preserving the 
basis of production but also in re
juvenating the land after the fouling 
that is unavoidable when large num
bers of birds have been kept on it for 
a long time. 

Plowing, fallowing, fertilising, plant
ing, and cultivating are as essential to 
the upkeep of the farm upon which 
game birds are the crop as on any 
other. To rest and renovate fields 
upon which a crop of birds has been 
reared It is.advisable to follow with 
little change the scheme of crop rota
tion that has been̂  found satisfactory 
In the region concerned. 

Sanitation, vermin control, fencing, 
traps for birds of prey, petroling the 
game farm, shipping game birds and 
their eggs, details of breeding, getting 
a primary stock, liberating the birds 
in coverts, and improving coverts for 
upland game birds are some of the 
other problems upon which prospective 
propagators should be informed. 

Washington.—Blbricai aaaaaacrlptt 
older even than the celakrated gtony-
haret gospel aprnigjsjatfisi^ftf John, 
sals) to have been M a t lath* tomb 
of 8t Cutbbert* who die J in 637, sre 
on exhibition In the Uiifted Btates. 

One of the cnMftcthwis, beneath** 
to the nation by Charles IV Freer of 
Detroit is In the Freer Gallery of 
Art here, The' other, comprising a 
few papyrus fragments, Is si the Uni
versity of Michigan. 

The ^Washington Manuscripts,* at 
the Freer: eoUeetioo It known, in
clude one of the oldest Oreok vat* 
sipns of. the Bible known."Its data 
Is placed in the Fourth century by 
Dr. H, A. Lowe, Oxford lecturer and 
re*e*«fc~mvestigator of the Carnegie 
institutions. 

Considerable attention "has been 
drawn to the "Wssfatagtoo Manu
scripts." Doctor Lowe pointed out, be
cause they carry the following ex
tra verses after Mark lfiiW: 

"But they defended themselves, 
saying that this tge of lawlessness 
and unbelief i* under the power of 
Satan, who does not permit those 
made impure by evil spirits to com
prehend the truth end power of God. 
Therefore reveal now thy righteous* 
ness, they said to Christ And Christ 
replied to them that the limit ef the 
years of the power of Satan has been 
made full, but other dread events 
are near at hand, and in behalf ef 
those who had sinned^ I was deliv
ered unto death in order that they 
may return to the truth and no long
er sin, to the end that they may in
herit the spiritual and Imperishable 
glory of righteousness, which Is in 
heaven.* 

In addition to the Qreek parch
ment manuscripts of the gospels. 
Psalms, Deuteronomy, Joshua and 
fragments of the epistles of Paul, 
the collection Includes a few pages 
of ancient papyrus bearing parts of 
the minor prophets. Alt were found 
In Egypt Freer acquired them 
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r Fr o^ /mmcwfe/ Work$ 
, ^TOHam Shakespeare** emergence 

ffpni practical poverty to comparative 
wealth near the dose of the Sixteenth 
century was not the result of his play 
writing, but the earnings of his shaic* | " f 
in the Globe and Blackfrlars theater* 

His plays brought some returns, bat 
not nearly enough at that time to eav; 
able him to boy New Place, the most 
imposing residence, with one excep
tion, In Stratford. It is etttaated that 
his share* paid him about fUOO a 
yeat, equal to perhaps $12480 at tie* 
present time. At shout this time be 
received substantial sum* from per
formances at ceart, and hie fees as aa 
tetor and dramatist increased. 

Previously he nad at times been en
able to reanun deer of debt In the 
tax records It 1* revealed that he was 
in arrears in 1S66 when he moved 
from Shoreditch to Sonthwark, and 
later he paid the overdue taxes iirin-
etaHmenta. Hi* wife also found it 
difficult to make both end* meet Some 
time before 1596 she borrowed a sum 
from her father's shepherd and she 
had not repaid in 1601. 

through a dealer. 

King Likens Docked Tail 
Horse to Bobbed Hair 

Paris.—According to a recent writ
er in the "Carnet de la Semalne," 
King George V, after a notable race, 
strolled around to the paddock to 
get a close look at the horses. Among 
them was a fine thoroughbred with 
his tail cropped close. The king 
looked at him in silence for a few 
moments, while the attendants await
ed some~wer4 of nreiee each aa be 
had bestowed upon other horses. At 
length the president of the club ven
tured to ask: 

"May I trust that your majesty It 
pleased V & 

"tfo," replied the king, meditative
ly; "no; I do not like at all such 
trimming of a horse's tall I think It 
la very ugly." 

Then, after a moment, and with t 
smile, he added: 

"It reminds me of a woman with 
bobbed hair 1-^ 

Coliim a Charehgo€r 
Jack, a collie owned by Mr. and 

Mrs. Russell Smith of Lincoln, Neb., 
started going to church when a puppy, 
and be now attends whether any other 
member of the family goes or not 
Promptly at church time every Sun
day morning be drops whai he Is 
about and departs for church. He* 
gets these in time to act Is a mem
ber of the reception committee, but 
he has steadfastly refused to go in
side. When the last straggler has 
passed the doors he lies down on the 
stoop and stays there until the rus
tling inside tells him services are over. 
Then he goes back home. 

Long Forgotten /s /e* 
Somebody in Whitehall has discov-

covered that at least one group of the 
British Tales has not yet been sur
veyed and officially mapped, and a 
government expedition is being sent 
to St Ivilda to do the job. Forty-three 
persons, sharing five surnames- among 
them, Jwell on the main Island of the 
group, wnlcBTs about IU0~~m 1 les west 
of the "nalnland of Scntlnnd. 

Record Egg in Arkansas 
Mrs. T. U. Beeching of Mammoth 

Springs, Ark., has a White Leghorn 
hen which recently laid an egg that 
measured 0¼ inches around the long 
way and 8 inches the short way, says 
Capper's Weekly. The egg was so 
large it was broken a little on one 
side and contained, with the white 
and yolk, a regular size normal egg. 

U. S. Prepares to Sell 
Uniforms to Veterans 

Washington.—Former soldiers who 
wish to treasure uniforms like those 
which they wore in the service of their 
country soon will be able to purchase 
them from the War department 

Some five million persons, including 
former army nurses, are eligible te 
purchase the uniforms under an act 
of the last congress and will be ad
vised within the next two months by 
the War department about their dis
tribution. 

For s few dollars the veteran will 
be able to assemble a complete uni
form, with items ranging from dis
charge chevrons at 8 cents to woolen 
blouses at $6.91, to overcoats at S9.28. 
The overseas cap, a product of the 
World war, will be sold for SL18, tile 
campaign hat going at ¢2.33. Non
commissioned officers' chevrons will 
sell at 10 cents per pair. 

Ewporantimt Money 
A "spesmilo" is a banknote worth 

50 cents, and it is something new in 
the money world, according to the 
Pathfinder Magasine. ft t* issuer! by~ 
tbe bank of the Dutch Esperanto as
sociation located at Laren and is 
only a private tender to facilitate pay
ments between Esperantlsts for sub
scriptions. 

Some Men Are Contemptible! 
"It says here it has beon proven 

that two easily can live on $2,000 a 
year," remarked Mrs. Grouch. 

"And I suppose," growled her hus
band, "that budget allowed $1,700 for 
the wife's expenses and $250 for the 
husband's."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

stable 
MrSaWeevse 

to try H rAfasa 
t h r e > o r to** 
l> •saJeXi f l fait m 

ka myasajfTvould s » 
to bad aad sleep sound. antfattaoagJi I 

I am vett aad strong, do my 
take care of Are* children, 
tell my friends about your 
medicine, and I will answer i 
from women asking; about 
table fompouad.*~Mas. : 
Waivaa, Bast Smithneld St, 
ant Pa, 

If yoa knew that. 
women suffering from troubiss 
to those you are endurlag had! 
their aetata by taWngleyie 
ham's Vegetable Compound, 
you think it was worta a atisif 

In some families, the fourth gi 
tion is learning the merit of Lydla 
Plakham't Vegetable Compound. 

tUMtOUttSi 

STHM 
REMEDY 

No 

has 

id to spaa 
by the 
thousands of 

23 cants and $1.00 at draggtsta. 
If to to: 

NORTHROP » LYMA* CO. lac. 
Buffalo, 

I foci 
York 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric add eondstiona, 

^ r HAARLtM OIL * • > 

correct Internal troubles, srhnulste vital 
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Insist 
on-the original genuine Gou> MBOAU 

Kill All Files I " 

The Flatterer! 
Wilma—The sweetest man works 

at that tobacco counter! 
• Nellie—Is that so? 

Wilma—Tea; he told me be wouldn't 
sell cigarettes to minors. 

The first country club In the United 
States was located at Roland park, 
Baltimore. 

nxaoLD IOMIXI 

3HT5 

DABY R.Y 
from yoat 

Brooklyn 

A S K KOFt 

ALLEN'S 
F00TEASE 

for DANCWG.TENNIS COI.r J i 

Well Trained 
Mrs. A—"Does your husband 

you to obey him?' Mrs. B—"Oh, 
dear, no. John's been married before^ 

All perfection is melancholy.—; 
OUphant 

& 

Rica Wfwvil New Foe 
of Grain in Storage 

Omaha, Neb.—A "yellow peril" among 
insect pests It taking the place of t 
"native American** nuisance, sccord-
ing to O. E. Gookias of Ottawa, Kan* 
In an sddress before the meeting here 
of the American Assodstlon of Go-
real Chemists. The once-troublesome 
train weevil, he stated, is becoming 
extinct, but Its decline Is accompa
nied by the increase of the rice weevil. 

The two Insects look very much 
sake, bat the^ftee weevil can easily 
be distinguished because It can fly. 
air, Oookins recommended granary 
fumigation as t cheap and sure meth
od of finishing off the granary weevU 
for food, tad for combating the 
hordes ef the rice weevtt. 

j~ '**•* • ^ V.«f'J. • - ^ •• 

King Gats Boost 
Brussels King Albert Is to get t 

raise fa pay. Bit annual prewar al
lowance ef MOO0OO paper francs is 
to be trebled, it t*|ojcmm te^about 
*iaO£O0 aow. Btretpfore he bat re

nt cent 

^1.-

Woman of 84 Heads Two 
Five-Generation Groups 

Boston.—The birthday party cele
brating the eighty-fourth anniversary 
of Mrs. Philomlne Beilefeullle of Rio-
deford, ate., was necessarily a large 
affair, for Mrs. Beilefeullle II now the 
head of two five generation groups 
and Included among the guests pres
ent were nearly all her children, grand, 
children, great-grandchildren and? 
great-great-grandchildren. 

oiooaaoooaoaooooooooooooeoa 
[9.292,683 Autos Cross 

Bridge in 10 Months 
Camden, N. J.—Statistic* made 

public recently on the volume of 
automobile traffic bandied by the 
Delaware river bridge linking 
Camden and Philadelphia In
dicate that the popularity of 
this route may liquidate the 
debt of this structure from three 
to eight years ahead of the esti
mated period. 

The figures mtde public by the 
Delaware Biver Bridge commis
sion show that oV2S%668 euto-
mobflee ased this route during 
the first ten months. 

It had been ettuaattd that 
the traffic for the year weald 
not exceed ô OOOjgap machines* 

CRY FOR 
ts*f^ 
^ • < 

i fl 

M O T H E R r- l e c h e r ' s Cat-
toria is a pleasant, nasskai 
SabstiruteforC*jtorOa,Pafe-

goric, Teething Drops tad Soothing Syrups, espedaDy prepared 
lor Infants in arms and Children all ages. • 

To avoid imitation*, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on eseh package. Physicians imjabeu rseneaaaat aa 
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r^ ICE ALSO 
H A V I N G an Ekctric Reftig-
enter does not mean that you 
need be without ice. 

TheEkctric Refrigerator makes 
ice whenever you want it — 
small-sized cubes of purest jce 
ready for use at table or else* 
where. Tinted with 

if you like. 
juice, 

/ The Electric Refrigerator 
is a great comfort* Tom 
hare perfect food-taring 
cold without the slightest 
effort or inconvenience. 

\ . 

THB DETROIT riaik^o COMPANY 

J 

ENJOY A REAL VACATION! 
Visit Detroit and 

PUT-IN-BAY 
Both ptctoresque and historical is beautiful Put-In-Bay. 
Hwiabouiidaintaraatfcryoonf andold Thoro is bathing, 
dancing, seJHng, cayeterkms caves, picnic groves and 
Parry's monument beneath which the duet of heroes lies. 

The palatial steamer Put-In-Bay leavea the foot of First 8 t 
(Detroit) daily at 9 s,m. rstuming at 8 
p»nL I t T. fares: $1.00 weekdays, $130 
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to San
dusky dafly making conDactiona with 
Cedar Point Perry. Thru to Cleveland 
via Put-In-Bay. 

CEDAR POINT 
On Fridays a special excursion-is run 
to Cedar Poiritt Steamer-stops one hour 
Sundays. WHh its huge hotels, electric 
park, nugnlfirpnt bathing baach and 
board-walk it can rightfully be called 

the Atlantic City of the W e s t 

Incite for WottttOt 

ASHLEY & DUSTIN STEAMER LINE 
Foot of First*. 

am 

\ # * Pro 
daKd* 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
1>e Probate Court for the County of 
tawSBfstoa. 

, At a session of said Court held at 
i H » Probate Office in the City of 
J SWWcll in the said County, on the 

day of June A. D., 1927. 
snt, Hon. Willis L. Lyons,Judge 

f Probate. 
Ztt the matter of the estate of 

rctt Tapper Chatter, deceased. 
St appearing to the court that^Jhe 

presentation of claims 
limited, 
be ap» 

to receive, examine and ad-
all claims and demands against 
deeeased by and before scald 

jttpltst said estate should be 
i M that a time and place 

is ordered, That creditors of said 
»d are required to present their 
to said edni at said Probate 

on or before the 24th day of 
r A. D., 1027. at ten o'clock in 

forenoon, said time and place be-
hereby appointed for the exami-
m and adjustment of all claims 
dPfosnds against said deceased. 
Js Fatfjbar Ordered, that public 

"" bf ghtmof publication 
' «rdar for three tac

ts said day of 
Dispatch, a 

circulated in 

HO WliTT 4 SWEENEY 
Attorneys at Law 

Mfice over Democrat Howell, 
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PHTDRES 
69c E*k 

TUs is a 
ceasai of old masters, ̂ pieces, 

large sise that is usually 
sold for m dollar. 

LHFS BAZAAR 

UNAMJLA 

CeeH Teaehout ted the .mhrfor-
tana Is lose a valuable cow the first 
of the week . 

Mrs. Clyde Jacobs and children, 
Norman and Wanda spent the 4th 
with her slater, Mrs. Ralph Teaehout 
. Bev. Las Hagfe vfatod Mamar 
friends here Thursday sad Friday* 

Boy Palmer and taDy. Charias 
Teaehout and family, Oarer Teaeboos 
and family of Jackson, Clarence 
Teaehout and family of Lansing and 
Donald and Stanley Teaehout left 
Saturday morning on a northernjtrip. 

Claude Bote drives, a new 

The vacation Bible class closed 
Friday. The children were treated to 
ice cream, cake and wafers . 

James Teaehout and George Mar
shall have been having the chicken-

Ottn Marshall and family left Sat
urday to spend the Fourth with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Marshall of Rochester, 
Indiana 

Misses Nellie Denton and Myrana-
vieve Voegts gave a shower to honor 
Mrs. Lois Worden Watson at the 
Voegts home Wednesday afternoon. 
About 16 friends of the bride were 
entertained, bridge being the inter
esting feature of the afternoon. 
Many beautiful gifts were given Mrs. 
Watson and a dainty luncheon was 
served at 6 o'clock in the evening. 

Mrs. Agnes Ball and Charles Gal-
braith were married at the home of 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Anna Moore, 
last Thursday. Rev. Milton Dressel, 
pastor of the Baptist church perform-
ed the ceremony. The happy couple 
will take a two weeks wedding trip 
after which they will be at home to 
their friends at the Galbraith farm. 

'About twenty-five little friends of 
Miss Georgia Putt helped her cele
brate her Birthday Friday afternoon. 
The little folks were made happy by 
interesting games and a lovely lunch
eon was served by Mrs. Putt and Mrs. 
Can*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Foster of 
Rochester, N. Y. called on Gregory 
friends Sunday. They were accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jud Arm
strong of Jackson. 

Miss Katherine Crosman and Mrs. 
Lois Watson left Saturday morning 
for Mackinac Island where they will 
spend the summer. 

Mrs. Charles Burden was in Ann 
Arbor for medical treatment several 
days last week. 

Fred Bollinger who has been ailing 
for several months past is now con-
flnedto his bed. 

Mrs. Thomas Chrisswell of Chelsea 
visited her neice, Mrs. Ruth Bollinger 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs .Arl Thompson and 
iamliy of Williamston spent Sunday 
at the Fred Bolinger home. 

Mrs. Carpenter, is entertaining her 
daughter from Toledo for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brogan and fam
ily of Ionia spent the Fourth with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. £. A. Kuhn. 

Bob and Ada Young of Hamburg 
spent part of the week with their e'andparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

uhn. 
Isabella Kuhn, Margaret and Mar

ion McCleer were in Jackson Wed
nesday. 

Mrs. Mae Meier of Munith spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vet Bullis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker of Mun-
ithm and Addie and Henry Thompson 
of Dansville spent the Fourth with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bollinger. 

Mrs. Proud, daughter, Felice, and 
neice, Hazel, Proud were entertained 
at the Wilmer Crosman home Thurs
day. 

Tom Poole and family of Detroit 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Poole 
Monday. 

Mrs. Josephine Abbott spent part 
of last <veek with friends in Howell. 

Mr.and Mrs. McRorie are visiting 
friends in Bay City. 

Miss Winnifred Dewey left Mon
day for a visit at Detroit, Niagara 
Falls, Rochester, N. Y., and to spend 
the summer at Tunkhannock, Pawner 
mother's old home. She will stay w'th 
her aunt, Mrs. Florence Barton. 

Mr. and Mn. John Denton of De
troit spent the week end with hij 
father. 

Mr. Brody of Madison, Wis., and 
Floyd Rows of Chelsea were Tours-
day evening visitors at the Emmet 
Hadley home. 

Paris Gfltner and family of Brigh
ton spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Honjons. 

Roland Gorton is helping Ray 
Mowar through haying. 

Guy Marshall and family of Jack
son spent Sunday with Wm. Marshall. 

Clyde Barnhart and family were 
the guests of Walter Corser and fam
ily over the week end. 

H. C .Jordan and family of Pontiac 
and Wm. Jennett and family of De
troit visited the McRobbie family 
Sunday. 

Ruth McRobbie was home for the 
Fourth and Margaret is home for the 
summer vacation. 

is now here, and no boubt you 
will want same hay rope, .Uleys, 
forks or other haying utensils.. 

MARION 

Machine 
Repairs 

We carry repair for the leading 
makes of mowing, binding, loading 
and raking machinery andean get th^ 
others for you on very short notice.. 

Teeple Hardware 
wmmmmmmmmmmmtm l isKMsJMMNMMhsW 

Mrs. Harwood died Saturday morn
ing at the home of her son, William, 
The funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon . 

George Ruttman and Mr. and Mrs. I 
Wm. Ruttman attended the Morrow 
family reunion at Tames, Mich. Sun
day. 

Irene Smith was home from Ann 
Arbor over the Fourth. 

Frank Schaefer and wife of Ann 
Arbor, Mrs. Nina Holmes and Fred 
Ryel of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Reddinger of Howell were week end 
visitors at the Albin Pfau home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fox of Jack
son visited at the Aibin Pfau home 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fox of Jack
son visited at the Alfred Langc home 
last week . 

Tracy Horton, Chester Horton, F. 
E. Beach and Wm. Earl and families 
sypent the Fourth at Pine Lake and 
Bath. 

The Misses Margaret and Kather
ine Morse and Beatrice Wobdln 6 
Ypsilanti spent the week end with the 
latter's parents. 

Clare Hurd and family of Detroit 
and Mrs. Anna Hurd spent the week 
end with J. D. White and family. 

Charles B. Hurd, wife and four 
children who are all attending sum
mer school at Mt. Pleasant Normal 
spent the week end at the home of 
J. D. White. 

Wm. Ruttman and family were in 
Fenton for the Fourth. 

Mrs. Gus B. Smith and family visit-
ed Mrs. Sumner Frisboe in Howell 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Roche en
tertained 70 guests at a pot luck 

>j dinner Sunday in honor of the Pfurd 
families. Those present were: John 
M. Harris.W. E. Murphy, Chas. Hurd, 
Ben White, Basil White, Ernest 
White, Frank White, Wm. Cooper, 
Malachi Roche, George Roche, Russel 
West, Otis Webb, A. M. Roche and 
families Patrick Lavey and son, Lee, 
Mrs. Ellen Loughlin and Mrs. Anna 
Hurd. On leaving ice cream and 
wafers wereservea the guests. 
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The Money That You 
Don't Carry With You-" 

you can't spend 
and can't loose 

If you carry your sur
plus money in your pocket you sel-

* 

dom have a surplus long. Besides, 
while it's in your pocket it's losing 
interest. 

^ 
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Mich 

PLAJNWELD 

HIRAM It SMITH 

Office in Coalrt Ho«ea 

saai 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

rottbt OttJaatsiast 

iottfce 

JUST 
ltrir 

Rev Clark and family were :r 
Ohio for the week end they also at
tended two family reunions wMle 
there. 

The Lidgards entertained friends 
from Indiana part of last week. 

Henry Lilywbite is having his house 
painted. Stockbridgc men are doing 
the work. 

Word was received here last week 
that Miss Hazel Wood of Royal Oak, 
daughter of Melvin Wood, formerly 
of this place, was drowned in Sylvan 
Lake near Pontiac Sunday evimfag. 

resumed 

< » i 

Lyons 
f Probate 

C. ALBERT FROST 
JusrJctofthsPcac* 

•saMwssaMBSJSjssaajsasal 

MARCELL WAVKINC 

sfaee Croxoot'every * Kn&ay to do 

a^peMPl asps Mm$ 

Work has been resumed on the 
basement of the M. P. church and it 
will soon be completed. y 

Mr. ami Mrs. James Boye, of De
troit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Boyce Thursday and Friday. 

H. E. Alles and family of Detroit 
spent the week end at the Topping 
home. 

The social at the parsonage under 
the direction oi the Ladies Guild last 
Thursday evening was well attended 
and netted the society a neat sum 
toward purchasing dishes for the 
church. A short program and refresh
ments featured the evening's enjoy
ment 

Miss Ellen Wasson is in Howell 
this week assisting her sister, Mrs. wtm M U 
Will Pale* who is moving to hornew- President 
home in Howell. 

UNCLE SAM PAYS FEE 
Uncele Sam has opened his pocket 

book and is busily engaged in making 
payments to Michigan farmers for 
their extra labor in fighting the corn 
borer. It is the earliest "cash crop" 
which farmers have received in years 

Extra labor fee payments to farm
ers in the corn borer area arc now 
being mailed out of Washinton as fast 
as the vouchers are received. It is es
timated that approximately $1,600, 
will be paid to some 85,000 farmers 
ia the 23 counties affected. 

Truman Eggleston of Jackson 
county is the first Michigan farmer to 
receive his check. Vouchers for 
Emory Smith of Lapeer county, 
George Conley of Calhoun, and Imn 
Sober of Shiawasse county, and num
erous others, are on their way to 
Washington for payment, according 
to advices received from corn borer 
headquarters at Toledo. Ohio. 

Some farmers are filing claims for 
more than $2.00 per were, which ia 
very likely to result in delay in the 
payment of their vouchers. The law 

It doesn't matter how small th$ sur
plus is. A dollar will open an ac
count here and, once opened, it grows. 

Pinckney State Bank 

_ 8. G. Topping, Mr. and Mrs. FJU 
Wright of *o*>ridge, Mr. and Mr> 
A. L DuttonTafr. and Mrs. E. C 
Topping, Lottie Brsisy B. E. AHes 
and family spent tfas Fourth at the 
Topping •" 

MILLER TIRES 

provides that not more than $2.00 per 
acre can be paid for the clean-up 
work. 

In cases w h e n c e extra labor in
volved amounted to more than the 
maximum allowed by law, farmers are 
advised by the State Dept of Agricul
ture to file their claims on the basis 
of $2.00 per sere. 

NEW CALF CLUB ORGANIZED 
Last week the County Agent Bo-

lander organised a new calf club in 
Unadflla township. The boys and. par
ents met at the farm of Burr Jack
son and organised for this summers 
activities with the following mem
bers and officers: 

Vice Pres. Harold Muesolf 
Sec'y. and Trees. .Robert Jackson 

August Mussolf was sleeted local 
Clarence Mussolf, Caspar Taylor, 
dob loader, and Burr Jackson and 
Arthur Cobb as members of the adult 
wvjasjy ooinL 

Cheap tires are false economy. Good tires cost no 
more than seconds and you ride in safety when your% 

car is equipped with Miller tires. These are the v. eeks 
old tires go under the strain of long drives. Old tires 
which have stood up well during the . winter and 
spring months cannot be expected to go on forever-
and the change in temperature to warm days-is the 
severest test on any tire. Drive in and let IM gnnt* 
you prices. " • 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUL1N G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING 

' » 

MICHAGAMME GAS' VEEDOIL 

Pinckney Service Garage 
w . a ME VERS, Prop. 
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D*W.YaiWia% 
Attorniy st Lew 
First'State Savings Bank, 
HowsHi Mich* 
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WHEN YOU BUY 

Groceries 
— AT — 

Reason & Reason's 
y 

You have a select and Complete line 
to choose from 

at prices that satisfy. 

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS 

3 

Entered at the PoatonU* at Plnrkney, 
MicJi, as Second Class Matter. 
FAIL w. cwtxn 
Sobasrlptlemll^S a Year iavAshaaee 

LOCAL AND 

Mrs. EHza Briggs of 
the guest of Mrs. Leal 

I Reason 6c Reason 
• < • ! 

AGELESS 

There is no such thing as 

age as applied to our 

memorials. They are so 

' finely wrought that they 

defy time and elements. 

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUfLDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich 

FRESH FRUITS 
Get all your Fresh Fruits here. We have them all— 
ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT 

WE ALSO HAVE 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Come in thi» warm weather and get some cold Soft 
Drinks or Ice Cream. Everything cooled by .electric
ity. ^*BH 

J O B GBNTIL5 

,. 

K-

m 

inaiiol 
moadis when for less £oney and without labor you 
can have our bread, pies, cakes, crullers and oven 
specials baked fresh every day-if you so order. Or 
pipping hot at our bakery. Think it over-try it a 
f ew times-and you will be one of our regular custom* 
ers. 

THE LARSON BAKERY 

! -1 

*«v*r the Fourth* 

«t Lansing w m 1 8 ¾ ¾ ***>" a t 

-the home of B. G. Webb. 

zMrs. Aria Johnson of Cleveland^ visit
ed her mother, Mrs* Eliza Gardner 
over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen VanBurcn 
of Detroit ap t* Sunday at 

of S..H. Bytr* 

and 
the 

Howell was 
Sigler one day 

last week, Mrs. Briggs is 86 years 
old but still gets aruond by herself. 

Mrs. Hattie Decker, Miss Luella 
Haze and Mrs. Leal Sigler visited 
Mrs. Sarah Hooker at Pettysville one 
day last week . 

The' Detroit Edison Co. are building 
& line from Howell to Pinckney and 
when it Is completed wil]r give the 
farmers living along the road service, 
a* far as the Pian farm where the 
line leave the road and goes across 
the fields to the Dexter road. 

Mrs. Bess Barry was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hannett of St. 
Louis, Mich., a number of days last 
week . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Frost were the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Earl 
McLachlan, of Croswell the first of 
the week. 

J. R. Hannett, wife and son of St. 
Louis visited Mrs. Bess Barry the 
fust of the week. Sunday Mrs. Han
nett was quite badly hurt when a 
marble top slipped off a table and 
struck her foot cutting a deep gash 
in it. Several stitches had to be taken 
in the wound in order to close it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Teeple of Mar
quette are the gutsts of Pinckney 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eisele and 
children of̂  Detroit visited Pinckney 
f r id ids over the week end. 

George Meabon Jr. of South Lyon 
has moved into the house of the late 
Mrs. Agues Harris on Pearl St. 

Mr.and-Mrs. liobert Bird and Mr. 
and Mr. J. W. Bird of Ann Arbor vis
ited friends and relatives in Pinckney 
over Sunday. 

Dave Kelly who has been attend-
Fe*ris Institute at Big Rapids is 
spending his vacation with his parents 
Mr. and .Mrs. Robt. Kelly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Engle and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frost, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Amburgey of Detroit 
spent the' first -of the week in Pinck
ney . 

Last Sunday evening while W. E. 
Murphy and family were on their way 
to Lakeland they were side swipeS by 
another car which came from behind 
a car parked along the road on. M-4'J 
just beyond the railroad crossing 
near the hon}e of Mrs. Rex Burnett. 
The running-board, fenders and hub 
caps were badly damaged» on the 
Murphy car, which was driven by 
Harry Murphy. The driver of the 
other car was L .L .-Mitchell of Do 
tveit who ofrffered to pay for the 
•damage done. 

Mi-, and Mrs. H. C. Houston of 
Fontiac spent the week end with Mrs. 
Sarah kousru. 

Mr. and Airs. George Kingston of 
Jackson visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Join Fitzsimmons the hrst of the 
week. 

Mrs. Flora Smith, Mrs. Algor Hall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dinkel wen. 
in Jackson Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bourbonnais 
entertained for the week end and the 
Fourth: Charles Barnes of North 
Hampton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hy-
land and the Misses Sylvia and Ber-
nice Hyland, Leo Shaltrean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wells Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Wells Sr., daughters, Alicia 
and Marie, sons, Ted and Howard,all 
of Ferndale, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Bourbonnais and Mrs. Dora Maloney 
of Pleasant Ridge and Peter Crescta-
dina of South Dakota. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell of 
Ann Arbor were recent visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Leal Sigler . 

Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Roby of Detroit 
were recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Sigler. 

Dr. George Mann of Detroit spent 
the first of the week in Pinckney. 

Miss Alma Sharp, school commis
sioner of Livingston county was in 
town Tuesday . 

Some of the history note books 
from school district number 7, Put
nam were so good that they were 
sent to Philadelphia to the book 
company which makes them who ask
ed that some of the best be sent to 
them to be placed on exhibition. Miss 
Veronict Fohey is the teacher in dis
trict number 7. 

Harold Darrow of Pontiac was the 
guest of Donald Smith over the 
JLyurth. 

The annual Murpny reunion was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Roche Sunday. There were 70 present, 
those from out of town being A. M. 
Roche and family of Lansing, George 
Roche and Malachi Roche ana fam
ilies pf Fowler ville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Hurd of Johannesburg, J. D. 
White Frank White, Ernest White 
and Basil White and families and 

an"d~Rrrsr^)es^W'ehb""oT~Trowetl7 
Mr. and Mrs. Russel West and daugh
ter of Mt. Clemens and Mr. and Mr*. 
Ben White of Anderson. 

Mrs. Addie Potterton of Detroit 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Mis& Jessie Green. 

Mrs. Hennessy and Mr. a n d , Mrs. 
Fred Smith of Howell spent Friday at 
the home of Claude Reason. 

Mrs. John Hornshaw visited Detroit 
relative* la.̂ t week . 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vinco and sons 
of Byron were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse li*chardson Sunday and 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dunnin 
Detroit were week end guests 0 
and Mrs. N. O.Trye . 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Coluser enter
tained Sunday and the Fourth the 
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. John 

tafcudfl Reason and family visited 
relatives in Fowkrville Sunday. 

Will Devereaux and wife of Cincin
nat i and James Cavanaugh and wife 
of Jackson spent the week end in 
Pinckney. 

Mr. and Mr*. M. E .Darrow and 
children visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Benham, in Brighton Sun* 
day. 

Ruel Cadwell and family of Detroit 
are spending the summer at their 
cottage at Portage Lake. 

Miss Melba Bhodes who has been 
in Indiana for some time working for 
a lecture course bureau, spent Sun
day and Monday at the home of Mr. 

\ J. Teeple. 
iobert Gradwell of 

- • > , • • • 

and Mrs. C 
Mr. and Mrs. Rol 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 

Chicago were the guest of Mr. 
Mrs. Michael Lavey over the wi 
end . j 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman/ and 
daughter attended the Russel Family 
reunion at Island Lake Sunday. ' 

Miss Bernadine Lynch of Kalama
zoo was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lynch over the Fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Fitzsimmons 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffreys of 
Jackson were guests of Pinckney 
relatives over the week end. 

Miss 'Mae Martin of Detroit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin and son 
of Howell were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin the first 
of the week. 

A number of little people were en
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Swarthout last Friday afternoon 
in honor of their granddaughter, Gcr 
aldine Vedder. Games were played, 
ice cream and cake served and a 
dandy time had by all . 

Mr3. Eliza Gardner and Mrs. Aria 
Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Gardner of Stanton Sunday. 

Mrs. Mary Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Tupper and daughter, Florence 
of Flint were Monday visitors at the 
R. G. Webb home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and Alden 
Carpenter visited Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Schoenhals at their cottage at 
Sugar Loaf Lake July 4. 

Kenneth Granger of Detroit was a 
visitor at the James Martin "home 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen and son 
of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Darrow and two sons of Pontiat^vvore 
visitors at the home of Mrs. iff Flora 
Darrow Monday. 

The Hi-Land LaH>^base barf team 
opened their season Surrday at Ham
burg losing by a score of 25 to 3. 
Monday they played Unadilla at Hi-
Land Lake and won the score beinc 
11 to 8. 

Mrs. Grace Crofoot spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Shepherd 
of Litchfield. 

Mr, and Mrs. G. Nagel of Ann Ar
bor were Friday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell. 

Mrs. J. E. Saber of Gary Indiana, 
spent Thursday and Friday with her 
sk-iter, Mrs. Rex Smith. 

Mrs. Fred Benz of Ann Arbor was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sigler 
part of last week. 

MrsMlfred Plummer and daughter, 
Alvonia and Thurma, of Bay City 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezra Plummer. 

Mr. and Mrs .Lyle Hendee and fam
ily of Ann Arbor were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark 
one day last week. 

Dr. Frank Gibson and wife and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner of Jack
son were Sunday guests of Mrs. Alice 
Teeple. ^ 

INSECTIOES 
SPRAY MATERIALS 
POWDERS 
POISONS. ETC. 

•-vX! 

TO C&MTROL THE INSECT PEST 

Mkke use of these if you wish to have 

beautiful fiowers and shrubbery 

BARRF& NYAL 
DRUGS 

Be Sure About 
Your 

You will make no mistake if you trust the complete 
operation of your car to twoimembers of the Sinclair 
group. 
l.Use Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil for the lubrication 
of your motor. Smooth, economical, clean, perfect 
lubrication. 
2. Sinclair Gasoline for more mileage, more power, 
more satisfaction. 

Drive in—talk with us about these famous Sinclair 
products. 

SSIlLEE LEAVEY 
SINCLAIR 

OPAMNE MOTOR 0 » 
Ttts the Degree qfW&ar" 

I Equip With 
True 

i 

Full-Sfee 

ig of 
)? Mr. 

Mervin Nile and family and George 
and Leigh© Lavey of Jackson tpentA'al'^^A 
Sunday with, Jheir father, P-<S-ITI George and 
Lavey. 

Lewis and daughters, Violet and Elsie 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kendall and sons, 

% You want the utmost.safety-com
fort-economy? Firestone Full-Size 
Gum DippeTBalloons fill tHcsc require 
ments^.' 

Firestone Balloons are logically 
possessed of greater strength, flexibility 
and endurance- they are the only Gum-
Dipped low pressure tires. 

Uomein; let us demonstrate how 
Gum-Dipping makes possible the super
iority of these wonderful tires. 

Firestones are economical through 
surpassing mileage and service. 

Patrick 

Claude Isham of Chdsea was the 
jrneat xdMftfepdi ~Btf relative* in 
Pinckney over tht w*tk an& 

Victor, 
Emma, Mr. and Mrs. 

and 
Kamondy 

- daughters, Mary and Ethel, Mr. 
Mrs. Andrew Torek and son, 

daughter. 
ant 
and 

. Junior 
tyr. and Mw. Muko and Mr. Nevereth 
all of Detroit 
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*~TTew on Olive street, 8t Louie, daring tbe great Lindbergh parade. 2.—Ivy day parade at Smith coQesja, 
Northampton, Maes., marking the dose of college life for the seniors, 8—A, W. Dalles, legal advisor; smhsaeador 
tX 8. Gibson, Admiral H. P. Jones and Admiral F. H. Schoneld, of the American delegation to naval limitation 
JBonference at Geneva. 
» . ' _ _ _ _ _ ^ • ^ . 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Three Divergent Scheme* 
for Naval Limitation 

Offered at Geneva. 

M 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

THREE great powers. In conference 
at Geneva, through their repre

sentatives, for the purpose of devis
ing farther limitation of naval arma
ment, are considering three widely 
divergent plans, and If they get to
gether on any scheme It will be only 
by making big concessions and after 
long debate. The initial positions of 
the three powers may be succinctly 
stated thus: 

United States—Extension of the 
6-6-8 ratio to all warships, with def
inite tonnage limits for cruisers, de
stroyers and submarines. 

Great Britain—Further limitation 
of battleships, reduction In size and 
armament of both capital ships and 
cruisers and extension of the 6-6-8 
ratio to 10,000-ton cruisers, but no 
mention of application to auxiliaries. 

Japan—A naval holiday on the basis 
of the status quo, and a ban on battle
ship construction. 

Ambassador Hugh Gibson opened the 
conference and presided as chairman 
because j was called by President 
Coolidge. In submitting the Ameri
can plan be suggested the following 
allocation of tonnage: 

Cruisers—United States and Great 
Britain, 800,000 tons; Japan, 180,000 
tons. 

Destroyers — United States and 
Great Britain, 250,000 tons; Japan, 
160,000 tons. 

Submarines — United States and 
Great Britain, 80,000 tons; Japan, **> 
000 tons. 

In polite terms, Mr. Gibson hinted 
that if ah agreement among tne pow
ers for naval limitation was not 
reached, the United 8tates was pre
pared to resort to an extensive build
ing program. . 

According to American- experts, 
adoption of the British plan would 
enable England in time of war to 
swamp the American fighting ships 
through utilisation of her mercantile 
marine as auxiliary cruisers; her big 
passenger liners would be capable of 
carrying airplanes and transporting 
troops as well as mounting 6-inch 
gone. In the Japanese proposal to 
adopt the status quo the Americans 
found a joker in the fact that Japan 
possesses considerable more cruisers 
and destroyers in commission or ca
pable of utilisation than the United 
States and the legalisation of this 
strength would place Japan just be
low Great Britain and above Amer
ica for these categories. 

Admiral Sir Frederick Field, British 
delegate, explained the British point 
of view. He declared Great Britain 
requires more light cruiser and de
stroyer tonnage than any other power 
because England relies on Its food 
supply from overseas and also for 
marketing the dominions' products and 
safeguarding the long routes of conv 
anmlcatlona. 

All this was set forth at length 
when the proposals were turned over 
to a committee of expert technicians 

common ground for discussion. The 
British daim to greater tonnage of 
tight craft was supported by elaborate 
eharts showing how England's trade 

and lines of communication 
every body of navigable 

on the globe. 
Naval experts In Washington openly 

attsjtked both tbe British and Jap-
and their view was 

by Congressman Britten of Ull-
ranklng member of tbe house 

nmtmm on naval affairs. Mr. Brit-
tea predicted that failure of the 
Pen ova conference will result in in-

naval building by the 'United 
but this view U not shared by 
Borah, chairman of the senate 

relatione committee. Mr. 
els there is little likelihood 

Achieving real re-
tfcat event* it does /all, this 1 mlng. 

jsfll not. enter upon a 

POLAND'S firm and dignified stand 
against tbe demands of Russia in 

connection with the murder of the 
Russian minister in Warsaw seems 
to have had good results, for it is now 
reported that the two countries are in 
a fair way to negotiate a treaty of 
amity. But the Soviet government's 
savage reprisal la the way of whole-
sals executions of counter-revolution
ists and others accused of being spies 
in the pay of foreign governments has 
aroused widespread indignation. An 
Instance of this is tbe resolution 
adopted by a joint meeting of the ex* 
executive committee of the British La
bor party and of the general council 
of the British Trades Union congress. 

"While recognising the Soviet gov
ernment's Indignation at tbe murder 
of M. Voikev," the resolution said, 
"we are obliged to protest against the 
execution of persons Innocent thereof 
as a reprisal We are of the opinion 
that meeting murder by murder Is a 
degradation of the standards of civ
ilised life and can produce nothing 
but harm to Soviet Russia." 

In thia connection it is interesting 
to read that Pope Plus XI in an allo
cution before a secret consistory de
nounced bolshevism as an insidious, 
subversive doctrine that is permeating 
the Ignorant classes throughout the 
world.. Basing his remarks on knowl
edge coming to him through evidence 
gathered by his diplomatic outposts, 
the pope charged bolshevism with be
ing chiefly responsible not only for 
the troubles In China but also in 
Mexico. 

ARSHAL CHANG TSO-LIN U 
now the absolute dictator of 

northern China—though he may not 
enjoy that pre-eminence very long. 
In a twenty-word speech In Peking he 
announced that he had assumed the 
office of generalissimo In order to work 
for the regeneration and unification 
of the country. The diplomatic body 
was absent from the brief ceremony 
and so avoided official recognition of 
Chang's new status. In a circular tele
gram to the provinces the marshal 
pledged himself to fight against com
munism while breath remains In his 
body. He added that any seeking to 
undermine the nation's foundations or 
acting "in collusion with foreigners 
for a like object, will be-regarded as 
public enemies deserving death. 

There are indications that .the Han
kow and Nanking nationalist factions 
will soon get together, at least for 
the purpose of getting possession of 
Peking and Shantung provinces. The 
Shanghai bankers are <&ported to 
have raised two-thirds of a 130,000,000 
loan to assist General Chiang in his 
drive, northward. 

FAILURE to reconcile the National 
peasant and Liberal parties in Ru

mania resulted In* the downfall of 
Premier BebaStirbey, favorite of 
Queen Marie, who only recently was 
elevated to that position. He handed 
in his resignation and the former 
premier, loan Bratlano, was called on 
to form a new cabinet pending elec
tions. The National peasants not only 
refused to co-operate with the Lib
erals but announced that they are 
publishing a manifesto making scan
dalous revelations against tbe gov
ernment party. 

important individual 'caller of the 
week, having been invited to report on 
conditions in the islands. Other vis
itors Included several 

REPRESENTATIVE W. R. GREEN 
of Iowa, chairman of the boose 

ways and means committee, went to 
Washington for a conference with Sec
retary of the Treasury Mellon, and 
told the correspondents that there was 
small hope of a substantial tax reduc
tion in 1928. Present indications, ac
cording to Mr. Green, are that, if there 
is any surplus in the national treas
ury at the end of the fiscal year, it 
will not be large enough to permit 
such reductions as were made in the 
last revenue bill, which authorised 
cuts aggregating $400,000,400. 

In this view Mr. Green takes sharp 
Issue with other Republican leaders, 
notably Senators Edge of New Jersey, 

|fr jifsiwaos bellsaa an Ameriren 
fa* t * f > * ^ d e * r i t «f aa putt***,'**,, 
kinds of Casta, aad an Egyptian latorer 
aCTomth*oeea*,watdm^Jiiscmrsing 

eanninej, aotaf aa m t k ^ w i n g m tae eanii sa possible, ©Bog aa few 
leaky baskets as possible, and groaning with every load deposited? 

The western man baa ŝajl̂ ssjMct That is the apesri of great price,-

Because men a Amerma m*t be self-respecting, millions baft coma 
necking to oar thortt frotjr aH over the globe. 

Oar fruits rnajl* many. Granted that our politics may at corrupt. 
Greeted tbat mndr ef oar stsjtdardixatioo it ugly. Granted that in 
diatntrtrtmg the products of commerce aad industry we bate qnfckJy 
derated mOiioos into living standards which'they do not appreciate 
aad cannot evaluate wisely. Granted that democracy makes a god of 
the mediocre. Granted all that-still America does allow every human 
being who voyages to oar shores tat right to look sqtwreiy into tbe fata 
of hit peers, to live hie own life, aad offers more than anywhere elat 
the opportunity to achieve and do. j ^ 

America hat the "pearl of great price"—eelf-rttpect—to offer. That 
it what it turning to our shores the millions from all over the world. 
That is why they come trooping—ready to lay down their Uvea, their 
traditions, eager even to give over that dearest of all inheritances—their 
own nationalities—that they may seek and find in America "the pearl 
of great price." _ 

predicted a surplus exceeding $300,-
000,000, and probably running as high 
as $400,000,000. 

Newspaper Success Built on the Maintenance 
of High Ethics 

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER,, New York Editor. 

There are approximately 8,500 daily newspapers in the United 
States with an aggregate circulation of 36,000,000. These newspapers 
form the greatest single agency in molding public opinion. 

The very fact that tbe American press enjoys the greatest freedom 
gives it an importance as t rnolder of pnblic opinion second to, none. 
The modern newspaper is the product of both a highly organized business 
enterprise and -the profession of journalism and to be a potent force 
in the community the newspaper must be successful financially. 

If newspapers,, however, feel a certain amount of responsibility to 
the public and the state they are bound to consider other things than 

and Reed of Pennsylvahla7~wno"~narw-|---aionay^-Xtampa_oiLBtwtpaptra have drawn up codes of ethics and in 
some instances they are compelled to pay a penalty if they fail to live op 
to these codes. Not infrequently the unwritten law is more powerful 
than the written one. Tt follows that if the press is the greatest influence 
in molding pnblic opinion it must accept an equally great responsibility. 

He is a most unimportant newspaper man who has never received 
information in confidence. Just as the doctor or lawyer refuses to do 
certain things, even though he would benefit financially, so the profes
sional newspaper man will refuse to prostitute himself for his immediate 
benefit* 

I am trying to emphasize the fact that a code of ethics can be 
followed in professional journalism and in the business of newspaper 
publication. Newspaper ethics may be unwritten bat they carry great 

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE, who 
caught his first mess of rainbow 

trout by using worms as" bait, has 
heard the sorrowful protests ox the_4_* 
Izaak Walton league members and 
now Is landing the fish with, the regu
lation equipment of fly and easting 
rod. And Mrs. Coolidge has proved 
herself no mean angler. The Chief 
Executive has been receiving various 
groups of dtisens, including the mem
bers of the National Editorial associa
tion and their wives, and on Tuesday 
he motored to Rapid City and re
viewed the South Dakota National 
Guard at Its camp near there. He 
took seek to the summer White House 
as an over-night guest former Gov. S. 
R. McKelvie of Nebraska, who is the 
editor of a farm paper. Mr. Coolidge 
accepted an invitation to attend the 
Belle Fourche roundup on July 4, 
which Is hie hjrthday, and promised 
to go to Ardmore on July 16 for a big 
gathering of farmers from South Da
kota, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyo-

^< General Wood of the 
J Philippines waa the President's moat {^completion ef the St La 

BECAUSE of his refusal to return 
to the United States and testify 

In the trial of Albert B. Fall and 
Harry F. Sinclair in the Teapot Dome 
oil lease fraud case, the Department 
of State has put Harry M. Blackmer 
much In the position of a "man with
out a country-" The former chairman 
of tbe Midwest Refining company has 
been deprived of his passport by order 
of the department and so is without 
the protection of the government on ^-i-ui. 
his travels. While his passport hasf wa8^ 
been revoked he has one chance to 
recover it, namely, to spply for a 
passport to return to the United 
States. But as Blackmer evaded serv
ice of a subpoena for a long time and 
finally actually refused service, offi
cials here do not believe be will seek 
a chance to come home, knowing that 
this would mean facing another sub
poena on landing, or arrest for con
tempt of court or confiscation of his 
American property under the drastic 
Walsh law, recently enacted by con* 
grass to meet this very case. 

COMMANDER BTRD and his three 
fellow aviators watted all week 

for weather conditions favorable to 
the start of their flight to France la 
the Fokter monoplane America. Heavy 
fogs and fluctuating Winds prevailed 
over the north Atlantic, and Byrd 
saw no object In starting as he waa 
not planning a record-breaking flight 
or contemplating any sensational per* 
formance* 

Colonel Lindbergh had a few days 
to devote to his own affairs, and then 
was summoned to Washington to con
fer with officials of tbe Army, Navy 
and Commerce departments. He flew 
there from St Louis In an army plane, 
making one stop, at Dayton, Ohio. A 
committee of St Louis business men 
has offered Lindbergh the presidency 
of a projected airplane manufacturing 
company with large capital. 

Newspaper character is as valuable as character in the individual 
(Mayors, governors and Presidents come and go, bnt tbe successful newt-
paper continues to perform its pari in molding pnblic opinion.- Its 
success is dependent on the confidence it has created among its~readers. 
That confidence is determined by its character. 

CTIZENS of Indianapolis grew tired 
of the doings of the city hall ring 

there and, being given the opportunity 
at a special election, they smashed it 
by voting, five to one, in favor of abol
ishing the council and mayoralty sys
tem and substituting the city manager 
form of government In March the 
anti-manager forces persvaded the 
legislature to amend tbe law so that 
the change cannot bevmade before 
January 1^ 1980. If this legislative _ 
action is held unconstitutional the city 
manager will take oalce next New 
Tear's day. 

UNQUALIFIED approval of the 
Great Lakes-St Lawrence water* 

Tenets of Christianity as They Should Be 
Applied to Industrial Matters 
B$ SHERWOOD EDDY, Author aad Lecturer. 

I can see no other alternative at a Christian than to grant equal right 
to employers and employees to organise and chooeT their own represerila-" 
tivet. If we deny that right I can tee no other result than violence. 

Before the Reformation, religion was the one great passion of Ufa, 
With the Reformation came the separation of the sacred and the secular 
and religion waa divorced from business and politics. The church became 
silent on great moral issues. For long centuries the"church had been the 
ally of the poor, bnt then it became identified with the successful interests 
and we witnessed the strange spectacle of labor drawing apart from the 
church. 

Some of the things necessary if Christianityvis to be applied to in
dustry are a fair living wage, fair hours of work, security of life and em
ployment, opportunity for labor to have some voice in determining its own 
working conditions, aad some stake i s the prosperitf of the business. 

There most be profit in industry if industry is to succeed, bnt whose 
should the profit be ? Is our property ownership or stewardship, privilege 
or responsibility? The gain socially created should be socially shared. 
Can we not apply onr political principles to our industrial lift? Cannot 
oar industries be made of the people, by the people and for the people? 

In onr great industrial centers should we not realize that the greatest 
factor of all is not car machinery but our men ? 

.Government Regulation of Agriculture Only 
Hope of the Parmer 

By MELVIN A. TRAYLOR, Chicago Financier. 

8 A V B BEST MALES -
FOR NEXT SEASON 

Whoa the tatebiay ssasssi tt 
remove the malt Mrdt from the 

'bet take goad cart ef 
art to be 

"Infertile 
than fertile eggs aet thetsjiestlle 
keep better to bet 
& F. Kaepp, bead ef the aotttry 
nertsMot at tssrttorte Oarettna Stat* 

a fertile eggia tas
te tig* stmmsff beat it wfll 

to develop a yoeag chick. H 
thtt develegemeet goat 
aed ftastfct egg Is placed to 

Mood ring Is left This rtag of 
settles at the lowest point of t ie 
ef lasmhrstat which, cover a pa 
the yolk.* 

Doctor Kaapp states that Jott to 
many egg* will be laid when the masta 
are removed from tbe flock and so H 
is a good practice to take away the 
males from the bens at soon at- the 
breeding season 4s ever.-Those ©tods 
not wanted for breeding another year 
may be placed In a tot where they may 
be fattened for the pot or for market 
Those needed next year should be 
placed to a boose erlth ample run 
where they may forage for bags and 
worms and green feed To shut up a 
desirable breeding bird In a small, dry 
lot with poor houslna facilities, ts 
to reduce his health and vigor and 
make him worthless for the neat 
season. 

Then, too. Doctor Kaupp advises 
selecting ont the best of the early 
hatched young cockerels and keeping 
them for breeding purposes. Those 
that are square and bloeky and crow 
early ,are most desirable Early de
velopment means the transmission of 
high qualities of egg production and 
health. Socb selected males should 
get plenty of green feed, mash to 
which there is animal feed and regu
lar grain feed. Grain afbne Is not 
sufficient If best results are wanted. 

Maternal Instinct Is 
St rong in Turkey Hen 

The maternal Instinct Is especially 
strong ID the turkey hen. If she Is 
brooding her eggs near another tur
key's nest she win leave her own nest 
at the first cheep of poults. A battle 
royal will ensue between the two tur
key hens, which makes the hen with 
the unhstched ponlts dissatisfied even 
when she is confined to the nest. Wa 
must reckon with nature. Put oat 
oests for tbe turkey hens where they 
will flnd them; separate them from 
sight and sound of one another. Plan 
for her to walk to on the nest rather 
than to Jomp down. Put boards under 
the barrels or boxes provided for tur* 
key nests to keep them off the ground 
when It rains. When the poults are 
hatched. If the hen is not cooped, 
make a triangular yard of twelve-Inch 
boards and confine them In that till 
they can jump over. The hen will not 
leave them; they can be put on fresh 
ground every d«r by moving tJte^neii, 
and the turkey mother can be trusted 
to protect her young. 

Hens Often Injured b} 
Toenails of Male Bird 

Hens are often injured by the long 
toenails of the male birds ripping open 
the back. When this happens, cleanse-
the wound, apply a healing ointment, 
sod cover with a pad of antiseptic 
gause fastened down with adhesive 
tape. It ts economy to have a large 
spool of the adhesive tape In the medV 
Iclne closet It tears as easily as mat* 
Ho and Is about as useful. Of course 
the feathers about a wound should al
ways be pulled. If It Is necessary to 
sew a wound, use surgeons* needles and 
white silk floss. The nails of the of
fending cock or turkey gobblershoold 
be manicured with a file. 

A foot Injury for which tbe 
pad and adhesive tape are 
bumble foot—caused by a br 
the sole of the foot from flying 
on t hard surface. For this, IfJ 

Is pus In 4he bruise, make two criss
cross cuts like an X. Press out the 
pus gently, and apply salve, a pad aad 
the adhesive. 

way project is given by the Joint New 
England<8t Lawrence waterway com
mittee of business men, financiers, 
economists, and engineers In Massa
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Vermont Maine, and Connec
ticut y 

After months of study ibis commit
tee has concluded that the all-Amert-
can waterway route through New 
Yortt, proposed as an alternative to 
thevt Lawrence route, hi Impractical 
from a financial, and engineering 
standpoint and in a formal report the 
spokesmen for the six states urge the 
Washington government to Initiate ne
gotiations with the Canadian govern
ment upon e treaty which win speed 

preJtti 

TUflroed operations are supervised by federal and state commissions 
end their rates are regulated to provide adequate financial support and 
at tht same time to impost no undue burden on the public Something 
along the game lint can be worked ont in agriculture. Basic prices in 
agriculture can be regulated, but not until there is some restriction 
on production. 

Bankers art to a large extent responsible for many of tht mistakes 
of tht farmers by encouraging unsound practice in agriculture and by 
failing to work out remedies for tht ills that now beset thf fanner in 
nearly every taction. No banker would land money to commercial or 
industrial concerns unlets he were sure tht enterprise was on a paying 
basis. How many bankers make their agriculture loans on a "^Uflf 
showing f 

Agricultural conditions have canted tht failure of more banks in 
the last three yean than in tht previous twtnty4ve-year period. This 
i» sufficient to emphasize to bankers tht importance of stabiliiing this 
fundamental industry in tht United States. < 

This can be done through; balanced production and sound tredit 
pott**1* • + . 

Contaminated Soil 
The toll where chicks art rengtog 

It not uttjuislly contaminated w^S, 
contains 
sod when the chicks are first 
out ef the brooder houses. A 
grassy "growth of that type It 
easily killed out by the scratching and 
feeding of tht chicks, ft furnlshee 
plenty of green feed and brings some 
Insect lift and It does not become 
caked with fertiliser at quickly to 
bare ground, or ground covered with, 
t very sparse growth of vegetation* 

Place for the Chicks 
tf e do not know ef a better place 

for growing chicks than out to the 
growing core Bet da, Tbttr colony 
bouses can be placed alongside the 
cornfield and If t good etortr or 
alfalfa patch happen* To he sJongsfde 
the cornfield alaov so trace the better. 
Then they would have both soeafctnt 
and shade, great and raw dirt to whiet> 
to play, hunt bugs, fresh, 
taMea, etc AH they would 
addition woufe he t hopper of food 
wwtogf tatmV , £ * < 
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•Si.'-.' ABOUT THE BIRDS 

"•Vf. I T A r COTJBSaV Blllie Brownie 
.-•jrf. 

01 
> • * . . 

said, "I am not nearly so fond 
» atasnaai « 1 i D o f a loo or 

areata there ara ttve ant-

•f» •-•waaaja they have staffed 
sttsaasf and old, old things. They 
ftee* aM, oli^facka and atones and 
Cas* save models of old Indian vil-
aegse aad sacs places.'" 

"What are modelar asked one of 
tea other Brownies. 

•A asodet of an Indian village ia a 
JmUatkm of a real one. These 

1^1 

" * * • • . ' : 

•mare Waa tha Rhinoceros Hornbill 
to See." 

ara toy village* made of cardboard 
They could be called model villages 
for they ara like tha real ones. 

"Of coarse a museum teaches one a 
treat deal and la very, very interest-
lag; only I don*t„Uke museums as 
wall aa I do too*. 

"However, they do help na to know 
of other place* and creatures and I've 
found my trips to museums moat in
teresting. Indeed. 

**I took another trip tha other day, 
and these were some of the things I 
aaw which I want to tell yon about: 

Thera waa a chimney swallow and 
its nest The chimney swallow, you 
know, cannot perch ao be dings, The 
neat ta always built In hollow Treer 
or on the sides of a chimney f»» this 
reason. 

black feathers and they 
make their nest out of little sticks 
which are broken up into small pieces. 

Then I saw the weaver bird.' There 
are many kinds of these birds in Af
rica. They like the hottest parts of 
that country, too. Also seme are to 
be found in large flocks and the nests, 
which ara of grass,'~are woven neatly 
and /often take sp a whole tree. 

This bird Is black and something 
like a sparrow. He wears yellow 
feathers on his head. 

"He likes to spread over a great 
deal of tree space just aa some folks 
like to have more room than others, 

"Ah, yea, there are many different 
things to be seen in a museum and I 
learn a lot e^st^ttme I take a trip 
to one. 

There waa the rhinoceros hornbill 
to see, from the Malay peninsula, toe 
is black and yellow underneath. His 
beak ia yellow, too. 

The horn ia on top of hia beak. 
These birds neat in hollow trees. 

While they are nesting Mrs. Hornbill 
ia kept inside by Hr. Hornbill. He 
seals up the entrance to the neat with 
mud and other soft substances. 

"He leave* only a small opening, 
through which afra. Hornbill can put 
her beak, and he feeds her. 

"He wants to make sure, and ao 
does she, that the egga will batch out 
quite safely. 

"On account of their weight they 
Uke to get on heavy branches and 
they're fond of fruit; oh, yea, they're 
very fond of fruit 

"So you see," Blllie Brownie con
tinued, "I aaw different kinds of birds 
and learned what they djd and of the 
kinds of nests they built and of some 
of their ways. 

"And, there were many children via* 
iting the museum this time, too. They 
did not see me, of course, because 1 
wore my invisible brown suit, but 1 
enjoyed seeing them. 

"One part of the museum, or, rath
er, one of the buildings, was entirely 
for children and everything was ar
ranged so that one didn't have to be 
ao very tall to see perfectly. 

"In fact it was better, much better, 
not to be too tall 

"It'a fun to travel," said Blllie 
Brownie, after he had paused for a 
moment and looked about him, "but 
it'a nice to stay at home, too. 

"In fact I haven't nude up my mind 
whether It waa more fun to see new 
sights or the old familiar loved ones. 

"And Fm sot aure," he went on, 
"whether I will ever make up my mind 
about this question! 

"I don't believe I ever will," he 
ended laughingly. 

(CopyrlshU 
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CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IKV1NQ XINQ 

BABY'S FIST 

IF A baby generally keeps its hands 
open it Is a sign that it will grow 

up to be a generous man; but If it 
has a habit of dosing its fist it is a 
sign that It will grow op to be avari
cious and a money-getter. This is a 
common superstition an over the 
country. It arises, of course, from a 
natural association of Ideas. We 
open our hand to give money but we 
dose our fist -to grasp and retain. 
Our expressions of "open-handedoess" 
and "dose-fistedness" are examples of 
how natural Is tha association In the 
mind between these manual gestures 
and the mental characteristics with 
which we connect them. The asso
ciation, being natural, is also primi
tive in conception, and while we only 

, use the expressions of open-handed-

tend doeenstedneae in a meta* 
»1 way, to the ancients they 
more than metaphor. For with 
what was associated in thought 

was associated in reality. We say la 
• vague way that, "In the child is the 
future nan,** but to the ancients in 
the child waa the future man in a 
vary literal sense, and, applying their 
doctrine of cause and effect, their 
Idea that what waa associated in 

• thought was connected in reality, 
when the baby doubled up his little 
fist because of the pains of wind col
liethey saw a prognostic of his fs> 

fMmo he would be an avaridona man. 
jAad that Is what many thousands of 

people of otherwise ordinary lntelil-
aae today tn the same gesture. 

(ft *y Mode* Newspaper Syadfcmu.) 
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WORRY! 

H UMAN nature is a strange mix
ture. We refuse to live In the 

present The tendency to cross 
bridges before reaching them is a 
universal habit When nothing else 
can be found to worry about we wor
ry about the weather. Worry Is an 
American disease created for the 
most part by our speed and artificial 
life. It Is a serious matter. Special
ists inform us that work never killed 
anybody but that worry haa slain its 
thousands. Worry Is like iron filings. 
When it gets tnto the machinery of 
daily toil it blocks the wheels of 
progress. No man can be his normal 
and best self when exposed to the 
ravaging' results caused by worry. 
Worry plays havoe with tha nerve 
centers, creates high blood pressure, 
and impedes activity of the brain. 

Most of the things people worry 
about never happen. We overesti
mate the value of an issue-and our 
relation to i t He is a very wise man 
who haa learned early in life that no 
person's work hi so important but 
that some one else can doubtless do it 
much faster and more efficiently. 
When we find ourselves Indispensable 
to any task it is time to quit The 
hill in the distance seems almost un-
surmotmtaWe from the spot where you 

,are driving your automobile, As you 
near the base of the bill ft seems less 
difficult to climb, and when you reach 
It, It la almost Imperceptible. Ton 
are over it before you know It—that 
a, If yoo have a food ear. Issues 
when met face to face lose hslf of 
their seriousness. They seam unsur-
mountable only from a distance. 

If worry ta a disease it calls for a 
diagnosis. The cause for It seems to 
be hi one's point of view* The dom
inating objectives tn Ufa, purposes, 
ambitions, etc, control and shape the 
point of view. If crass materialism 
Is the directing philosophy of Ufa, 
worry la Inevitable. John Howard 
Payne aaw beauty In the world and 
wrote "Home Sweet Home.'' 8cbo» 
penhauer aaw only the ugly and wrote 
bis philosophy of pessimism What 
you want to sea determines your 
point of view. , 

<* »17. kr w«ftm »«ws***er n*toe,» 
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A tornado never goes so far bet that 
Im-waVfoilows i t 

Charming Florence VMor, the mo
tion picture star, In her film, "Afraid 
to Love,** wears attractive gowne and 
Jewels of special eealpn. This la a late 
picture of atlas Vldor. 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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«TO SMELL A RAT* 

TBIS admittedly inelegant phrase, 
which is frequently heard never

theless, in everyday speech, had its 
origin in a circumstance which, for
tunately, is very rare in this day of 
enlightenment and official regulation 
of sanitation and home-building. 

The expression is a product of olden 
times, when the dog knowj as a rat
ter was an adjunct of almost every 
household, so Infested were contem
porary homes with rata. And to '"smell 
a rat" was by no means the unusual 
and horrifying experience that it 
would -be today. 

It is ̂ easily comprehensible, then, 
that the phrase should have come into 
use In the figurative significance of 
sensing something wrong or having 
one's suspicions aroused. An early 
use of the words tn this sense is found 
in Samuel Butler's "Hudlbras," pub
lished first in 1668. 

(Copyright) 

Do\ouKnow 
??~That: 

a A POUND of Flesb" is a .phrase 
Z^used in "The Merchant of Ven

ice." The allusion is to Shylock, the 
Jew, who bargained with Antonio for 
a "pound of flesh.'* He was foiled in 
hts suit by Portia, who said the bond 
was expressly a pound of flesh, and 
therefore the Jew must carry out the 
expressed terms of the agreement 
He must cut the exact quantity, neith
er more nor less than a Just pound; 
and in so doing he must not shed a 
drop of blood. 

"A Pound of Flesh" has nowvcome 
to mean the exact terms of an agree
ment the whole bargain, the bond 
just as expressed.—Anna S. Turnqulst 

«& HIT. Wnttra N«w*p«p«r Ualoa.) 
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Indian Peace) Sign 
When used to mean "friend," the 

Indian sign of the pipe or of smoking 
is made aa follows: (1) Tips of the 
two first fingers of the right hand 
placed against or at right angles to 
the mouth; (2) suddenly elevated up* 
ward and outward to Imitate smoke 
expelled. A ceremonial sign for peace 
or friendship is tha extended fingers, 
separated, Interlocked In front of tha 
breast, hands hortxontai, backs out
ward. When the idea conveyed la 
peace or friendship with the whites, 
the handshaking of the latter ia 
adopted. 
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Of all the strange vanes of 
primitive fancies and beliefs 
prisinglv a part of civilised life, the 
marriage customs oidiffereat races are 
perhaps; the most fascinating. No one 
ever stops to think of the meaning of 
the many preetlrea so obviously a 
part of the aledere marric** cere
mony, yet each has a story of its own 
which stretches back through tha cen
turies. Sach little custom that the 
bride observes links her to the tia-
dfttone of the dim and dusty past, and, 
atthoaghttthey have long, been recoa> 
ajsed aa^mere seperstHion, no bride 
would Ignore these for the world. 

The marriage rite, emerging from 
the shadows of prehistory, la one of 
the oldest of human Institutions. Cer
tain writers of authority believe that 
men a&d women originally had no 
higher; marriage sense than the ani
mals, while other writers of promi
nence believe that, although there waa 
a time when the modern ceremony 
waa not observed, marriage in its 
truer sense has existed since the be
ginning of time. Marriage has passed 
through three well-defined stages of 
development—marriage by capture, 
marriage by purchase, and marriage 
through mutual love. The word wed
ding, often so casually need. In Itself 
reveals the old practice of securing a 
wife by purchase, for the MwedV was 
the money, horses or cattle with which 
the bridegroom purchased the bride 
from her father. As a slight compen
sation to the bridegroom for this 
money or goods, the father in turn 
presented the couple at marriage with 
a "trusse," meaning a little bundle. 

The "trusse" later gave way to the 
trousseau, which in turn had its ori
gin hi the dowry. At first the value 
of the trousseau was an Important 
factor in winning a husband, and 
many girls began making then? bridal 
finery at a very early age. At one 
time It was quite the proper thing for 
the bridegroom to examine the trous
seau and decide whether or not It waa 
complete, and It is said that the choice 
of a suitor often depended upon the 
worth of the girl's outfit 

The hope chest, now a relic of other 
days, retained because it Is a pretty 
and convenient custom, likewise had 
Its origin In the oldtlme dowry. Long 
age the hope chest-was very Impor
tant in the life of every girl. In most 
homes there was a chest set aside for 
each daughter, Into which bits of 
finery and handmade linens were 
placed for "the home of her hopes,** 
from which can be seen the origin of 
the name. A widespread superstition 
associated with the hope chest ts that 
a bit of handwork by the bride-to-be 
must be placed on each article con
tained therein if happiness Is to bless 
the home. For this reason many 

-brides prefer to Initial linens them
selves, v&hlch Is well to remember 
when making gifts. 

Oaf of th* Frying Pan 
Two deaf men were playing cards 

In a popular Paris barroom the other 
afternoon and, as both were poor play
ers, they burst Into frequent and vio
lent recriminations In the strained, 
slightly monotonous tones which some 
deaf persons use. The room was 
crowded, and finally the other patrons 
began to complain of the uproar made 
by the two card players. Whereupon 
the manager, observing that it was 
about time to arrange the tables for 
dinner, courteously stopped the game 
and confiscated the cards. "It Is the 
hour, gentlemen," said he, "when play
ing must be suspended.* 

"Oh, very well then," one of the 
deaf men bellowed to the other; "we'll 
Just talk for a while."—From Le Fi
garo Hebdomadalre, Paris. (Trans
lated for the Kansas City Star.) 

GIRUGAGvP 

•Whoa a fir! has her hair bobbed 
ate expects to have bangs/* says Friv 
eiobs Flo, "end it doesn't surprise be* 
at alMf she gets a few -—»—» 

Wild Wm Organized 
Monkeys are said to be "born 

thieves," In the native Jungles baboons 
organize regular bands to plunder ad
joining orchards and plantations. 
Usually they have their "chief" who 
distributes sentinels at strategic points 
and lines up his forces to make sure 
of a "clean getaway." Some of the 
moat charming and Innocent birds are 
deliberate murderers. But there are 
few murders In the snake family. Oc
casionally one snake will swallow an
other, but this la usually attributed 
to hunger rather than hate. However, 
many snakes despise esch other. The 
•lag snake, for instance, haa no use 
for a rattler and will seek to choke 
him to death.—Pathfinder Magastne. 

Sorry Hm Spoil* 
American tourists In Europe mast 

presume too much on the Igno
rance of the local residents. When an 
American tourist touring Greece was 
met in one town by a large delega
tion, headed by a patriarch, he called 
eat facetiously to the dignified leader, 
"Hello, BID! HoWs cropar 

The patriarch replied, in equaljy aa 
understandable English, according to 
a correspondent of the New York 
Seat "Crops is an right Bat what 
tha a—I business is it of yoursr The 
patriarch had lived 14 years in De
troit 

/ 
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ChmrUmbh Phywtemn 
That he had given gratuitous ad

vice to about 900,000 peer people was 
declared by Dr. at Thompson, of 
Omagh, Ireland, in a letter sent re
cently to tae Clofher beard of gsard-
laas. The message was la regard to 
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Mew'Sfoetft Cr*ne> Serin 
• Frocks Now Display 

BotfaSide*. 
and sport dresses far 

early sammer collection are' designed 
alone; aiany lines and introduce a 
good many silhouettes. The fabrics 
that fashion them are many. too. In
deed, it is an open season for ma-
teriaian-partlcularty as they are apt 
to appear contrasted smartly in a 
single. dress. 

One of the moat successful combi
nations In the afternoon frock is that 
which sees both dull and glossy finish 
of the satin back crepe. Interesting 
panels; godeta, contrasted tiers. Jump
er and skirt of opposite sides, collars, 
scarf*, bows and other details are to 
be fbead in this favorite material of 
the aew season. 

Scene of the points of interest In 
the afternoon frocks are boleros, side 
drapes, bows, crepe collars, cluster 
plaited skirts and tiered skirts. These 
In satin-back crepe used on both sides 
are especially smart In black, navy, 
green, rose, cadet blue, beige, gray 
and poppy red.' 

The sports or tailored costumes also 
make use of this material. They, too. 
are designed along interesting lines 
and are frequently tucked to create 
interest. Skirts box-plaited or given 
animation by groupings of plaits are 

Moving Picture Actress Wears Frock 
of Satin Back Crepe. 

much seen, while blouses are tailored 
with stitching to relieve a too severe 
simplicity. Navy blue. _J>lack,_rose, 
green, gray and red are the mosT 
prominent colors seen In this collec
tion. 

Mary Astor, motion picture player, 
whose beautiful appeal is well ex
hibited In the picture, "The Sunset 
Derby," wears several charming cos
tumes In this film. One, tn two pieces, 
gives interesting details in the con
trasted flat and glossy finishes of the 
satin-back crepe. 

Blue It Favorite in 
Smart Shops in 

The advance of the season shows 
no lessening of the vogue of blue. At 
present It vies with black as the smart
est and most Important color, and In 
all its varied tonea appears in the 
moat successful frocks and costumes 
for street wear, afternoon and evening. 

Blue ia aald to have practically 

of the best known of the Parte design 
ers, and In a lesser degree It was ex
ploited ia every other collection of im
portance. 

In one or two models of exceptional 
Interest no less than five different 
tonea were combined. Tha compose 
effect thus achieved was a triumph of 
color artistry. In other models two 
tones were used in ways at once new 

different 

Larfar Hats 
• vogue that waa established last 

spring and summer was the wearing 
of very large hats of a type particu
larly suited to the hot sun of an Amer
ican summer. These will be even 
more extensively worn this season, 
and are extremely smart tn leghorn 
tr in fine milan straw*. Trimming: is 
always very simple. 

Plaits Trim Coat and Frock 
The newest clothes are featured by 

decorations of flat-eewn plaits. These 
plaits are also used on skirts, bodices 
sad coats and on frocks for both morn
ing and formal afternoon wear. The 
plaits are usually what tha French 
call en barre, bat on skirts they may 
be vertical. They form geometrical 

Gold KiHoraewortaa 
A smart touch that appears aa 

several of the newest frocks Is tiny 
conventional motifs -dona ta 
colors centered with aald. 

This smart crepe de chin* dr 
say* the Woman's Horn* Companion, 
may be made with no trouble In a sur
prisingly short time. There's a choice 
of colore beige, blue and white—to 
cover the summer vacation season and 
also navy and black tf you need to 
think of the drees for the fall. A 
double collar and cuffs with the top 
layer of oream erepe de chins provide 
a becoming bit of contrast 

Wrong Choice of Color 
Can Wreck Appearance 

The poor choice of color has an im
portant Influence on a woman's final 
appearance, points out Eileen Bourne 
tn an article in Liberty Magazine. 
"There are countless women who could 
lift themselves out of the ranks of the 
ordinary by a better understanding 
of color. 

The woman of neutral coloring— 
with hair, eyes and skin of no par
ticular brilliance," Miss Bourne ex
plains, "needs warm color to Inject 
life into her personality, such as 
henna, terra cotta, apricot, a blue 
somewhere In between the cold, hard 
Rhades and midnight. Women with 
florid complexions must avoid shades 
that have red or pink in them. Blonde 
with high color cheapen tlie effect 
with such shades as red, rose, bright 
pink, fuchsia or orange. 
—"There are muddy browns, purples, 
taupe and light, strong blues, that 
bring out every bad feature of skin 
and eyes, and that, combined with an 
unrelieved black, may add a dozen 
years to the woman who has no right 
to use them. Gray-haired women with 
that lovely blue light in their hatr 
have to be supercritical in their color 
choice to avoid giving an ugly yel
lowish look to their heads." 

New Hair Stylet Both 
Puzzling, Contradictory 

Contradictory fashion now provides 
for both long and short hair. Short 
hair or at least the appearance of 
short hair is given approval during 
daytime hours, while for evening the 
chignon Is coming back to Its own. 
Some meet this demand by letting the 
hair grow and wearing It la the day* 
time arranged so as to look bobbed. 

dominated the s p i ^ ejection orum _ m h | w ^ the^ttuation wMt-a-wIg; 
These wigs do not always follow tha 
color of the hair beneath. White wigs 
are popular abroad; especially If they 
have either a certain pinkish or blalsa 
tinge. 

y 
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notiery vvaierprooreii. 
No More Rain, Mud Marka 
Waterproof stockings have become 

popular with English women of fash
ion, and showers no longer causa 
rainmarks down the front of tha 
stockings and mad splashes up the 
back. Tha wateiprootag employed 
does not attar the appearance of tha 
silk. Rain roUa off without leaving 
an impreealon and the application of 
a damp sponge removes mad stain*. 
These stockings can be washed agaia 
and again without aay ill effects, 
Knitted Capes for Sporte W< 

Knitted military capes tor 
aceac-are much seen la Facia.-One 
pretty modoli sach' appro fed. haa 
three colored atriaee^ewtbe eami turn
over collar. The cape Itself is beige, 
or natural * colored wool. Tha 
capes cert* out the ensemble 
Thar atra choeea to match either 
or sweeter warn ander them. • 

Capes With Yoke* :KW 
Woman an ever the world still , 

tha yoke, especially when the yueax 
the (llartas^ashlng stature of tha4" 

at, watte* wfl ibea style 
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THEATRE 
HOWELL, MICH. 
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Glorious Fourth 
It's all Over 

You Can Celebrate 

Anytime 

Take for Instance 
SUNDAY, JULY 10 

a Cradle Snatchers" 
i > ' . ? With LOUISE FAZENDA 

Corned 

and a Big Cast Means a Big Time 

-— Novelties les — News 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

Wallace Berry 
Ford Stirling 

in 

"Casey at The Bat" 
FIRST GAME CALLED AT 7 P. M. EACH DAY 

Hiri R*Ua 

If You'Have 

Indigettioil 

DONA-BEL, the private 
prescriptionN of a famous 
stomach specialist, gives 
prompt relief to sufferers 

• • 

add 
con-

dis-

from indigestion, 
stomach, heartburn, 
stipation and like 
orders. 
Try it—your money back 
if it doesn't help you. 
What could be fairer than 

that? 

Sold and lUcomm—Had 

B y -

Barry's DrugSlire 
Pinckney, Mich 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

Coming—In Person on the Stage 

~ THE RED APPLE CLUB'? 

of wcx 
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AMONG tlio eight Chevrolet passenger car models 
X x tht re is one ,;v.rtic-ilarly suited for every driving 
preference—a Chevrolet for everybody^ everywhere. 

The development of this complete line of low-priced 
modern quality car: is a notable achievement In fine„ 
car building. It represents the result of 14 years' con* 
sistent improvement and endless testing on the 
world's greatest proving ground. It touches every crow 
section of American life. 
The family f-vkin*; an pll-purpose automobile—those 
women and men who require personal cars of utv 
questioned smartness—the business man who demands 
combined economy, utility and fine appearance—* 
owners of hi'dvpriu.d automobiles who wish to enjoy 
the advantages of additional transportation without 
sacrifice oiquality or prestige— 

—all find in Chevrolet exactly the car that meets their 
needs, at a price whose lowness reflects the economies 
of gigantic production! 

Miss Emily Mutter, Howell's fam
ous violinist, has been awarded a two 
year scholarship at the University of 
Chicago School of Music. 

A. M. Prazil who recently sold his 
greenhouse at South Lyon has pur
chased an interest in the one owned 
by Henry Winklehouse at Howell. 
The Eric Reiner place of eight acres 
on East Grand River has been pur
chased and a greenhouse 200x36 is 
being erected. 

John Grubb, supervisor of Hartland 
for many years died last Wednesday. 

The Livingston County Red Cross 
raised $1,213.25 in the recent drive 
for the relief of the Mississippi 
Flood Sufferers. 
Mrs. Nora Sider of Pinckney k fSBtjfgU'j1

 A
0n

o
 friends in 

new owner of Lloyd Gregory's 20-
acre place near the east end of Clark 
Lake and expects to move here with 
her family next month. Mrs. Sider 
is an extensive raiser of chickens and 
will improve the place by adding this 
kind of equipment-Brooklyn Expon
ent. 

Work is progressing nicely on the 
Dexter water works plant. The pump 
louse is completed and and will be 
)ut in operation as soon as' the prop
erty owners are all connected up.127 
of them have signed up so far and it 
s expected that the number will be 
nm-ascd to 150. 

—at these Low Prices 
£££°r. $695 S a T " ! *780 
The Sport $ ^ 1 ff 
Cabriolet • • * ^ 
The * 7 4 < 
Landau • • • ~ J 

All price* fotb. Flint, Michigan 
Chevrolet IxUvred Pi loss 

That indada the Towea* handling and financing chafg* i 

2ih . . $595 
The Touring SC^ff 
or Roadster J** J 
Tfca 
Coupe .»625 

SLAYT0N& PARKER 
Local Dealers 
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PIRES CAN SPOIL TRIPS 
vacation season is with us, 

ite indoor sport of thou-
icuisrly those who own 

is to plan where they will 
iniial two weeks, or what-
?ay from the job. 

to, the itinerary and 
lilsed and decided up-

lOBO thing that is gen-
[• t o tht! 
jkyton, of 

f&et is the 

If-*;,., - » ' 

condition of the tires 
Before a vacatior»ist starts out on 

trip that wiH take him several 
hundred or a thousand miles he should 
look over his tires. Badly worn cas
ings should be replaced by new ones. 
and all tires carefully examined to 
asure that they are in good condition 

The failure of motoring vacation
ist- to pay attention to their tires-and 
replace those that can not give the 
best of service under any condition, 
with new ones-can ruin a perfectly 
good vacation. i 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 
In memory of Sister Etta T. 

Chalker, who died June 16, 1927. 
Death has again entered our Chap

ter Hall and called to the Eternal 
Home, a dear sister, who has com
pleted her faithful labor here with 
a high ideal of service and character 
which she impressed upon her child
ren and associates. 

As a recompense we are assured 
she has received the welcome—"Well 
Done" from the Great Master. 

And Whereeas-, the loving father 
has called our beloved and respected 
sister home and she having been a 
true and faithful member of our 
Mystic Ord̂ r thrcfore be it. 

RESOLVED, That Pinckney Chap
ter, No. 145 Order of the Eastern 
Star of Pinckney, Michigan^n testi-
money of its loss, be draped in 
mourning for thirty days and that 
we tender to the family our sincere 
condolence in their deep affliction, 
and that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family . 

Nettie M. Vaughn 
Florence Lake, Committee 
Villa M. Richards 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 
In memory of Sister Louise Wilcox 

who died June 17th, 1927. 
Death has again entered our Chap

ter Hail and called to the Eternal 
home a dear sister, who has com
pleted her faithful labor here in min
istering to the sufferings and afflic
tions of humanity in which the spirit 
of her toil bore witness of her laith 
and as a recompense, has jreceiv-

-1 "hat tnie^welcbme piau~a?t̂ "Wejl done" 
from the Great Master. 

And Whereas, the loving Father 
has called our beloved and respected 
sister home and she3 having been a 
true and faithful member of our 
Mystic Order, therefore be it~ 

RESOLVED,That -Pinckney Chap
ter, No. 145 Order of the Eastern 
Star of Pinckney, Michigan, in testi
mony of its loss, be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that we ten
der to the family our sincere con
dolence in their deep affliction and 
that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family. 

Nettie Vaughn 
Florence Lake, Committee 
Villa Richards 

Charles and Roy 
fag the wit* witfr 
Mr. and Mrs. B. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. 
son were wee>€*4 

of MrTandM 

Miss Henrietta KeUy of Detroit k 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
B. Kelly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Martin of De
troit visited Plnckiiey relatives tht 
first of the week. _ _ . . 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell McDonald 
and son of Detroit weregueaU atthe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Van-
Bom* the first of the week 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VanHorn 
and S. E. VanHorn visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Appleton 
Sr. of Brighton Sunday. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Vanes* of Tem
perance, Mich, are viattin* at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brenn-
ingstalL 

Carl Hinkley of Detroit k visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. *£. Wray 
Hinkley. 

Mrs. Rnssel Hutching* and t « j r f 
Detroit are spendingthe week with 
Mr. and Mrs. a A/Weddige. 

The Misses Bath and Mark Dunbar 
of Jackson spent Sunday and Monday 
with Mrs. V. G. DinkeL 

Mr. and, Mrs. Edward Meftitf* of 
Detroit were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bird and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bird of Ann Arbor 
spent the week end at Portage Lake. 

Gerald Clinton returned Friday 
from a two weeks visit with Detroit 
relatives. 

Grace and Lambert Hinchey are 
spending the week with Mr. and 
<IIrs. Jesse Henry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clinton of 
Detroit visited Pinckney relatives the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. Bessie Cochran* Mrs. Waldo 
Titmus and Ruth Even and Haael 
Chambers spent several days last 
week at Silver Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and fam
ily of Howell were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Clark Monday. 

Myron Wilcox of Detroit spent the 
week end in Pinckney. 

Mrs. B. C. Daller of Flint is spend
ing a few days at her summer home 
here. 

Miss Gertrude Clinton of Detroit 
was a Friday visitor at the home of 
Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Clinton. 

Will Tipiady of Ann Arbor visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Farnum last Fri
day. 

Mr.and Mrs. John Dunbar spent 
Sunday and the Fourth with Jackson 
relatives. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Culhane / and 
daughter of Chelsea visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clark one day last week. 

Miss Agnes Cotter of Mt. Pleasant 
the Yourglove 

district Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shehan were 

Pleasant Lake visitors Sunday. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Famam en

tertained the Fourth, Mr. and Mm. 
Edward Hoisel and daughter of 
Howell and Louis Boucher of Grosse 
Isle. 

Duane Lavey of Howell and Lor
enzo Lavey of Ann Arbor visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Lavey the first of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carpenter and 
family of Flint were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dinkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Murphy and 
family and the Misses Lucy Harris 
Fanny Monks spent the Fourth with 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Monks in their 
cottage at Silver Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Kennedy of 
Detroit were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kennedy the 
first of the week. 

Mr.and Mrs. John Martin and fam
ily were Ypsilanti visitors Sunday. 

Mrs. Floyd Taylor and son, Jack, 
of Jackson were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Battle. 

Mrs. L. C. Rogers and daughter, 
Marilda, spent the Fourth with Al
bion relatives. 

Mrs. Sarah Chalker is spending the 
summer at the Met Chalker home at 
Tatterson Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters, Mr.and 
Mrs. Herbert Peters of Albion spent 
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Read. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout en
tertained for the Fourth: Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Dixon and son of Dexter, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Swarthout and 
family of Marion and Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Swarthout. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum 
and family attended the VanBlarioum 
family reunion at Fenton Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum of 
Pen Yan,N. Y„ are the guests of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlar
icum. 
A showing of Mid-summer felts in all 
he latest colors including white and 

black atNellie Gardner's. Prices very 
easonable. 
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VV5NTS, FOR SALE, ETC 

i f ATE OF UlCHlCArl 3 

FOB SALE-Nice 5 room cottager 
front and rear porch* sanitary toilet, 
and well inside, located on Swarthouts 
Cove,* Portage Lake. Also several 
other cottages. 

Norman Reason. 

X)R SALE-Davenport and chair up
holstered in blue with covers. Inquire 
X Dispatch Office. 

North-

I TW Circuit Opart for the Cooaty 
Livingston. 

IN CHANCERY 
J~ George Putt and Fren E. Putt, 
•* ^ ^ 5 Plaintiffs, 

vs 
Marck Williams, Lerodunaa 
rop, Luck TomHnson, Eli 
William A. Williams, and their 
knownTieirs, devises, 

Defendants 
Suit pending in the Circuit Court 

for the County of Livingston in Cham> 
eery at Howell, Michigan, on the 9th 
cay of June, 1927. . 

It appearing from the sworn bffl of 
complaint as filed in said caose, that 

legatees and 

-X)ST-A wrist watch in or near th*,_, - . . . . - . _, . 
înckney Opera House Commmem^BS^^^'P^9?^^^^^^ 

nent night Finder please return and «fg«nt jvurch,and mqnlr^tfe>ai 
receive reward. t9m whether the said derotdssts 

Dorothy Can* 

FOR SALE Three O. I. <?. pigs, six 
weeks old. "" 

Emil Dreyer 

ÔR SALE Four Poland- China 
Sows with Pigs. 

Robt Kelly. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Helber of 
Ann Arbor who are at Portage Lake 
wore in town today. Mr. Helber was 
formerly owner oi the Washtenaw 
Post. He was here to consult Dr. Sig-

bout a badly infected hand 
y a mosquito bite. 

lemabout 
causMby 

EMIGRATION FROM 
THE SIX COUNTIES 

A special correspondent of the 
Dublin Irish Times writes his paper: 
—"A-gtencc' at the Immegration fig
ures is more significant than all the 
talk in the world for it shows how the 
North is being depopulated of its best 
blood. 

In 1922,» under the Northern Gov* 
eminent emigrants from the six 
counties were 6,000; in 1923 10.000: 
in 1924 8,000; in 1925 8,278 and last 
year they numbered 12,844. 

The Minister of Finance, question
ed over this serious situation, said the 
government had not considered taking 
any steps to stop the movement and 
he could not at present express an 
opinion on an important matter in
volving a high principle of policy. 

If it is not considered very soon 
the probatities are that in the natural 
course of events the North will be
come largely a community of old age 
pensioners. 

From the figures given it will be 
seen that 45,567 persons, mostly 
young people, left Northern Ireland 
within five years to seek their for
tunes elsewhere. It k a sad record. 

M, T. Kelly, Dexter, Mkh. 

FOR SALE OR SERVICE—Two 
'oland China Boars. 

H Ray Coons, Geo. Reason farm, 
hree miles west of Anderson. 

FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, re
cently fresh. 
Theodore Seleges,Alfred Monks farm 

11 " TTI ' I I f 

FOR SALE-* Chester White pigs, 8 
weeks old, $5.50 apiece. 

Lynn Hendee. 

FARMS WANTED-To exchange for 
Detroit property. Address 

Mrs. A. VanSyckle, Hi-Land Lake 
Pinckney, Mich. 

?OR SAL£2 One six year old Hol-
tein cow with six weeks old calf by 
ide. 

H Ray Coons, Geo. Reason farm, 
hrce miles west of Anderson. 

FARMS WANTED-We want' farms 
>f any size, free and clear or other-
vise to exchange for Detroit property 
.lso Lake Farms. Our prices are fair 
jid deal accordingly. 

James Kleres Realty Co. 
)> John Fleming 708 Layfette Bldg. 

Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED-Hear from owner of good 
'arm for.sale. Cash price, particulars. 

D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. 

FOR SALE-Good dry wood. In
quire of George Greiner. 

WANTED-Man with car to" sell com
plete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes Exclusive territory. Experience 
not necessary. Salary $300 per 
month. Milestone Rubber Co. 

E ast Liverpool, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-Yellow Dent Seed Corn, 
two years old. Price $5 per bushel 
shelled. 

George W. Clark 

?OR SALE-Thoroughbred Red Duroc 
brood sows with pigs at their side. 

Fred Hoffman. 

BabyChicks-After June 1st, I will 
ell Barred Rocks and Reds at 12c 

and Leghorns at 9%c. All from pure 
bred stock. 
Custom hatching $5 per 100 eggs. 

Mrs. Nora Sider, Pinckney Mich. 

Boar. FOR SERVICE-Poland China 
Elgible to register. 

Antonija Mrvich, Peter Kelly farm 

WANTED-To hire out by the day or 
week. Alex Howard, Koitz farm, 

. Pinckney^Mich^ 

WINS LAW SUIT 
On May 30, 1927, Lawrence Stack-

able, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Stackable of Hamburg township was 
badly injured while serving with the 
state police with headquarters in 
Flint. He had answered a call in com
pany with another officer who was o n ea-u g iae o f „ M ^z^rzr 
driving when a collusion occUred. l ° n e a c n 81de ffL?S ^ 5 ¾ 
Stackable suffered a fractured 

alive or dead, or where they may re
side if living or if they have W per
sonal representatives or heirs firing, 
or where they or any of them ajax 
reside, or whether the title, mta^reey 
claim or lien or possible right of these 
defendants have been assigned to say 
other person or persons, or whether 
such title, foterestT^IaJmTBen or pos
sible right has been disposed of by 
will by said defendants. 

And it further appearing that the 
plaintiffs do not know and have not 
been able after diligent search and in
quiry to ascertain the names of the 
persons ^^jt tJPff^P 0 ^ u defes-

VanWmk^SHs^Krpla int i irs , it 
is ordered tkmme above named de
fendants and their unknown heirs, 
devises, legatees and assigns cause 
their appearance to be entered herein; 
within three months from the date 
hereof and that in default 
said bill be taken a 
said defendants and ^,. 
them. ; - ^ * . 

It is further ordered 
tiff's cause thk order to 
within forty days in the 
Dispatch, a newspaper printed, pub
lished and circulating in said County, 
once in each week for at least six 
successive weeks. 
A true copy J. B. Munsell Jr. 
John A. Hagman Circuit COJUI 

Clerk Commissioner!**!' 
Livingston Cou&ty 

Michigan 
The above entitled suit involves and 

is brought to quiet title to the foiow-
lowing described lands, located in the 
Township of Unadilk, Livingston 
County Michigan, and more particul
arly described as follows, to-wit: 

The southeast quarter(K) of the 
northwest quarter (H )and the south
west quarter ( ¼ ) of the northwest 
quarter* (^4), also a piece of knd 
commencing at the northwest corner 
of section number thirty-three (33) 
said Township and County, running 
thence south along the section tine 
eighty (80) rods, thence east ont 
hundred ten (110) rods, to the 
center of an old road, thence 
north on the line of said 
road to a stake about three(3) rods 
south from the center oi Portage 
Creek, thence in a northwesterly line 
fifteen (15) rods to a stake near the 
west corner of the mill pond on said 
section; thence following the water's 
edge to the north line of said section.; 
thence west to the place of beginning; 
also a piece or parcel of land being 
about one (1) acres of land on the 
northeast corner of the northwest 
quarter( ¾) of the northwest quarter 
UllJtf-MctioiuftirtT^^ 
ing that portion north of the Creek: 
also a part of the northeast quarter 
( ¾) of the southwest quarter < % )of 
Section thirty-three (83) being about 
seven (7) acres off the southeast cor
ner of said land; all being in Section 
number thirty-three (33) in 
Township one (1) North,' Range 
three (3) east, Livingston County, 
Michigan,Also lots numbered four(4) 
five (5), six (6), seven (7),eight(8), 
nine (9), ten (10), and eleven (11) 
of Block' Three(3) of the Village of 
Unadilla, also known as the Village of 
WUliarasville, - Livingston County, 
Michigan. 

Also ten (10) acres of the east end 
of the south end of the west one half 
(½) of the northwest quarter ( H ) 
of section twenty (20) except land 
deeded to railroad, Town one (1) 
North, Range three (3) west, except
ing the outlet to WilUamsville Lake, 
also a strip of land (2) rods in width 
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verte
bra which resulted in the paralysis of 
his right leg. The Fidelity Casuality 
Co.paid compensation for a while and 
then petitioned to have compensation 
cease which was granted by Deputy 
Commissioner French. Attorney G. 
C. Yelland of Howell appealed thk de
cision to the Industrial Accident 
board who handed down a lengthy 
decision, which which goes thoroughly 
n the case. It reverses Commission
er French's decision, allows Stackable 
$14 per week and all compensation 
due since stoppage-which amounts to 
about $300. The department Of public 
safety and the insurance company are 
rtfitndmtfi " 

Don W. VanWinkle 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Business Address 
Howell, Michigan. 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 
Will pay cash for peafe* 
and tfgt dMmrtd at my 
onjtrypknt, and wffl pay 

all the mark* affords at 
all time. 

Ce rMrfftMJ 
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